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Foreword 
There is a growing concern that countries should condense their reliance on fossil fuels for 

electricity generation and look to other cleaner technologies. Hydroelectricity is one such option. 

Hydropower is sustainable and endurable source of energy. It produces a great amount of 

electricity. Dams can also be used for multi purposes like irrigation, fishing, bird sanctuary 

and water sports. All these advantages show the importance of hydropower electricity which 

gives us a solution for the problems of today’s boom and gloom economy. Besides numerous 

expected benefits from these projects, also a multitude of substantial social, economic, and 

environmental impact potentials exist. Hydroelectric projects (HEP) around the world have 

attracted much attention concerning the environmental and social impacts that have arisen 

from such developments. Construction and operations of dams have always been associated with 

changes in the physical and biological environments. Socio-economic and cultural impacts 

arising from project construction and environmental transformations are rooted in the complex 

interactivity between social and biophysical environments. Human communities are integral 

components of their environment as well as potential agents for environmental changes. Hence, 

environmental changes in settled areas are often profoundly interlinked with subsequent 

changes that occur within society. In social and economic spheres, the land acquisition and 

resettlement of people are important issues. From human point of view, with the replacement of 

large population, the original land use pattern, socio-economic systems, agro-socio-forestry 

systems, and traditional ecological practices lead to an end. Traditional crops of the area, 

forests, vegetation, fauna including micro-organisms show sudden disappearance. People 

displaced from a site adjust to new habitats, where their religion-cultural traditions, socio-

economic web and occupation especially agriculture crumble. Huge water reservoirs affect local 

micro climate and are a source of considerable amounts of pollution, including greenhouse 

gases. Changes in land use pattern carry potential to deprive plants and animals of their 

natural habitat. The interests of local inhabitants must be listened to and taken care of during 

the planning and policy making. The policy makers must adopt a model or strategies so that 

the impacts and effects of such type of developmental activities on local people who have 

sacrificed their belongings can be minimized. To maximize the positive impacts and mitigate 

the negative environmental, social and economic impacts sustainability of water projects is 

required. In order to spur a sustainable economic growth and realize the government’s 

programme to provide clean power for all citizens, hydroelectric projects must be supported and 

assigned the top priority. The models of sustainability can only be achieved, if today’s 

generation is conscious towards the rights of the future generation to come.  

The research team of Dr. Anup Katoch, Dr. Jagtar Singh Guleria and Dr. Ashok Kumar Sharma 

deserves appreciation for their commendable work. I am sure, that this report would be of interest 

to researchers, planners and policy makers. 

I am grateful to Indian Council of Social Science Research (ICSSR) for funding the project to 

this university. 

 

Dr Surya Prakash Sharma 

Director of Research 

CSK Himachal Pradesh Krishi 

Vishvavidyalaya, Palampur (India) 
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Chapter-1 
 

Introduction 
 

 1.1 Background 

Energy is vital for economic development and also for human development. There are 

multiple sources of primary energy ranging from fossil fuels like coal, petroleum and 

natural gas, hydro, nuclear, solar and renewable energy and also non-commercial 

energy. There are multiple goals in energy policy–economic efficiency, access to 

clean energy to all at affordable prices, environmental sustainability and energy 

security. In case of fossil fuels, fuel extraction may cause natural resource 

degradation, conversion of fuel into useful energy causes environmental pollution, 

some local such as sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxide and particulate matter and some 

global like carbon dioxide. In case of hydro power, conversion of forest land requires 

displacement and resettlement of the indigenous people and ecological disturbance. In 

case of nuclear power, safety has become a major policy issue. Use of a renewable 

resource like biomass may involve loss of agricultural output. Hence, the choice of an 

optional energy mix for a country requires careful evaluation of the trade-offs among 

the alternatives, based on national circumstances, policy priorities, costs and 

affordability.1 

Hydroelectricity is the electricity generated by hydropower, the production of 

electrical power through the use of the gravitational force of falling water. 

Hydroelectric power is considered to be a renewable energy source because it uses the 

continuous flow of water without ending up the water resource. The cost of operating 

a hydroelectric plant is nearly immune to increase in the cost of fossil fuels such as 

oil, natural gas or coal and no imports are needed. Most important, it is a clean source 

of power – it produces no carbon dioxide, sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxide or any other 

air emissions. In addition it produces no solid or liquid wastes.  Hydropower has been 

considered environmentally friendly because it represents a clean and renewable 

energy source.  The term renewable refers to the hydrologic cycle that circulates water 

back to our rivers, streams, and lakes each year. It is the most reliable, efficient, less 

expensive and most widely used form than geothermal, biomass, wind and solar 

energy. Although, hydroelectric projects offer opportunities for infrastructure 

1.  Sankar U (2014) 
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development and economic growth; but if not well designed, implemented and 

operated, they have the potential to adversely affect the health and well-being of local 

as well as distant downstream communities.2 Reservoirs created by hydroelectric 

schemes often provide facilities for water sports and become tourist attraction 

themselves. In some countries aquaculture in reservoirs in common multi-use dams 

installed for irrigation support agriculture with a relatively constant water supply. 

Large hydro dams control floods, which would otherwise affect people living 

downstream of project. Such as large reservoirs generating number of benefits might 

also result in submersion of extensive areas upstream of the dams, destroying 

biologically rich and productive lowland and riverine valley projects, marshlands and 

grasslands. Hydroelectric power project if not used with cautions can produce adverse 

impacts on fish, wildlife and other natural resources.  

India is blessed with immense amount of hydro-electric potential.  The demand for 

power is growing exponentially in accordance with the high level of developments on 

both infrastructure and social fronts. India, home of more than 1.2 billion (2011 

Census) accounting over 17% of the world‟s human population is moving towards 

unquenchable thirst for energy. India today is the fifth largest consumer of energy in 

the world, accounting for 3.7 per cent of the world consumption. Its total primary 

energy demand is expected to be almost double by 2030.3 In the infrastructure sector 

the focus is on the progress in tele-communication, roads, airports and ports. On the 

social front the aim of providing reliable power has emerged as the main reason for 

increased focus on the power sector. Most of the hydropower potential of India lies in 

the Himalayan states which is supposed to be harnessed in favour of human 

development. These states have low industrial development and see their rivers and 

the hydropower potential “as the proverbial goose that lays the golden egg”.4  

Himachal Pradesh is extremely rich in hydel resources and the state has about 25 per 

cent of the national potential in this respect. The Satluj, Yamuna, Beas, Ravi and 

Chenab are the main rivers in Himachal Pradesh. It has been estimated that about 

27436 MW of hydel power can be generated in the state by constructing various 

major, medium, small and mini/micro hydel projects on the five river basins.
 
The  

2. Erlanger T.E.et al. (2008). 

3. Tarun Kumar, Shyam Mohan, 2012.  

4. Mountains of Concrete: Dam building in Himalayas. Dec, 2008 
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basin wise potential are Satluj (13,332 MW), Beas (5,995 MW), Chenab (4,032 MW), 

Ravi (3,237MW) and Yamuna (840 MW).5 
Nathpa Jhakri Project is the biggest hydro-

electric project of the country built on the Satluj river and is located in Shimla and 

Kinnaur districts of Himachal Pradesh. It is a concrete gravity dam on the Satluj River 

constructed primarily for electricity generation. The run of the river project has 

potential to generate 1500 MW electricity. Before reaching the underground power 

station, water is diverted through a 27.4 km (17 mile) headrace tunnel. 

A Memorandum of Understanding for execution of the Nathpa Jhakri project was 

signed between Government of India and Government of Himachal Pradesh in July, 

1991.The Nathpa Jhakri Hydroelectric project has been financed on a 50:50 debt 

equity ratio basis. The project had the backing of World Bank. The project was 

completed at a cost of Rs. 8,187 crore. The Nathpa Jhakri project was commissioned 

in May, 2004 and dedicated to the nation by the then Hon‟ble Prime Minister 

Manmohan Singh on May 28, 2005.  

Electricity is the harbinger of the development of an area as it promotes industries, 

which in term generates employment, raises the income of the people and leads to 

development and prosperity of the inhabitants. Today one of the most pressing need is 

the growing demand for electric power. For any growing economy, power is a vital 

input needed to fuel the engine of economic growth and to fulfil the basic needs of the 

entire population of a country. Energy differentiates the least developed or developing 

economy from a developed economy. Empirical evidence suggests that lack of energy 

can whittle down the pace of economic development while its abundance can 

stimulate the development. 

In an era of industrial promotion, electricity is the lifeline of this age. The electricity 

generation promotes employment and gears up the Net National Product. The benefits 

of the project are distributed in far flung areas. However, it has been observed that in 

surroundings of the project the climate and livelihood of the inhabitants are 

endangered. In Himalayan region the livelihoods are closely linked with eco-systems. 

Today, when the whole world is facing a serious threat from climate change, large 

parts of fragile Himalayan region are being handed over to corporations to harness 

environment conservation. Loss of biodiversity cannot be compensated with 

5. Sharma Harish Kumar and Rana Pawan Kumar 2014 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Satluj_River
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hydroelectric potential through power projects, it has shown utter disregard for  

the economic growth, and such projects aimed at overall development of populace, 

ever remain questionable as to their real value.6 Hydro-electric projects in this 

ecologically sensitive state, raise serious questions of long term sustainability of the 

Himalayas as a region of bio-diversity, carbon sink and a region that moderates global 

climate. Damage to this complex system and livelihoods are fundamentally affected 

causing immense hardship to inhabitants and loss of income to households. From 

human point of view, a large population is replaced, and the original land use pattern, 

socio-economic systems, agro-socio-forestry systems, and traditional ecological 

practices lead to an end. Traditional crops of the area, forests, vegetation, fauna 

including micro-organisms show sudden disappearance. People displaced from a site 

adjust to new habitats, where their religion-cultural traditions, socio-economic web 

and occupation especially agriculture crumbles.7
 

Since 1800 B.C., 45,000 dams were built across the world. Most of the dams were 

built to provide for irrigation, power generation and controlling of floods but these 

also altered and diverted the flow of the rivers leading to huge environmental loss and 

significant impact on livelihoods of the locals. While speaking to the people displaced 

by Hirakund Dam, the first Indian Prime Minister Jawahar Lal Nehru said “If you are 

to suffer, you should suffer in the interest of country”8, though much claimed human 

development and growth could not be achieved even after 65 years of independence. 

Recently, Himachal Pradesh has been marked as the „Power State‟ with a good 

potential to produce electric energy. The Government of Himachal Pradesh has taken 

several initiatives to encourage private sector participation in small hydroelectric 

power plants development. Today, pressure is not just to make electric power, but to 

make electric power with good technology use which is less damaging and more 

environmentally friendly. There are also questions about whether the power generated 

from these projects would help increase access to electricity for the poor and the 

vulnerable sections of society, as the location of these projects in remote and difficult 

terrains, privatization, and the incentives offered will result in a high cost for the 

electricity generated. The protests in different project sites in the state indicate that  

6. Gaur, RD. (2007) 

7. Gaur, RD. (2007) 

8. Mountains of Concrete: Dam building in Himalayas. Dec, 2008 
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the power projects are not taking care of livelihood and environment. It is most 

unfortunate that man by his failure to live in harmony with nature has brought 

humanity to the brink of this global environmental catastrophe.
9
 

The discourse of “Benefits versus Losses” always remains with hydroelectric power 

projects. Given all this, there is a need to quantify the benefits and adverse social 

impacts of the hydroelectric project. Proper environment assessment needs to be done 

to ensure that endangered species are not being lost and people displaced should be 

properly rehabilitated. Keeping in view, the issues at stake, the actors involved, the 

responses of civil society and affected people‟s groups, the likely developmental 

impacts of the project and also the sensitive ecological conditions the present study is 

an attempt on the impact of the hydroelectric project of Nathpa Jhakri on environment 

and livelihood of local area and generation of the electricity will provide a blue print 

for the economic prosperity and development of the region as well as country as a 

whole. To analyze the pros and cons of the power project the present study was 

formulated with the following specific objectives: 

1.2 Objectives of the study 

1. To study the socio-economic profile of the residents in the vicinity of weir to 

powerhouse of the Nathpa Jhakri hydroelectric power project. 

2. To examine the effect of power project on natural resources and environment in 

the study area. 

3. To analyse the impact of power project on farm production systems, income and 

livelihood status in the study area. 

4. To highlight the problems and constraints faced by the inhabitants and seek 

solutions from different strata of respondents comprising of intellectuals, political/ 

farm leaders, academicians, project authorities, farmers and workers etc. 

1.3 Hypotheses 

The study is based on the following hypotheses: 

1. The project has generated the electricity which promotes industrial development 

and provides employment to the local inhabitants and outsiders raising their 

income and quality of life. 

2. The project has an adverse impact on sustainability of micro water sheds that 

sustain local livelihoods. 

9. Pamecha Suman & Sethi Jasleen (2012) 
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3. The project has destroyed swath of pristine forest to lay its channel from weir  to 

power house. 

4. Diversion of water has destroyed local weirs that feed water channels used by 

households for washing, cattle use and irrigation and also have destroyed small 

farms. 

5. It is a drought like situation for local inhabitants, resulting in decrease in 

agricultural and horticultural productivity.  

6. Farmers‟ food security has been threatened and is now dependent upon public 

distribution system (PDS). 

7. Younger generation has left their villages in search of employment, resulting an 

adverse impact on family life. 

8. Employees and outside labour used in this project have destroyed forests and 

wildlife through illegal felling and hunting. 

1.4 Limitations of the study 

In the study considerable care and thought have been exercised in making the study as 

objective and systematic as possible. Even though the estimates were provided by the 

recall memory because of non-maintenance of farm records, sincere efforts have been 

made to elicit the information as accurate and reliable as possible by cross 

questioning. It may however, be recognized that the findings of the study may not be 

generalized beyond the boundaries of the area under investigation.  
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Chapter-2 

Review of Literature 
In an attempt to carry out any investigation it is very important to have an idea about the 

work that has already been done. The review of available literature gives an insight on 

various aspects of any investigation showing the extent of work done on various aspects 

of the problem. Review of literature also helps in knowing problems occurred in previous 

studies and designing possible ways of overcoming them. In India the power sector has 

registered significant progress since the process of planned development of the economy 

began in 1950. Hydro-power is one of the main sources of generating electricity.Though 

there have been many evaluation studies on pros and cons of hydroelectric power projects 

undertaken at national and international levels, less work has been carried out in 

Himachal Pradesh. In this chapter an attempt has been made to review the available 

literature pertaining to the work done on various aspects of hydroelectric power projects 

in India as well as abroad. The review of various studies has been done in chronological 

order. 

As per the Economic Survey of Government of Himachal Pradesh (2010-11), power is 

one of the most important inputs for economic development. Power sector makes a direct 

and significant contribution to economy in terms of revenue generation, employment 

opportunities and enhancing the quality of life. Further, it has estimated that about 23,000 

MW of hydel potential can be exploited in the state by contributing various major, 

medium, small and mini/micro hydel projects and till now only 6,672 MW has been 

harnessed by various agencies which also include 467 MW by Himachal Pradesh State 

Electricity Board. The basin-wise assessed potential details of the different rivers of the 

state is Yamuna (840 MW), Satluj (13,332 MW), Beas (5,995 MW), Ravi (3,237 MW), 

Chenab (4,032 MW), self-identified/new identified (570 MW). The harnessed potential of 

hydroelectric power in Himachal Pradesh will give boost to the overall economy of the 

state. 

Pakdee, P (1996) presented a data from a 1994 survey of people living on both sides of 

the Mun river, Thailand, who had been affected by the Pak Mun Hydroelectric Project. 

Data were presented on various socio-economic aspects: population growth rate; 

occupation; land ownership; level of technology adopted on the farm; annual household 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=EGNMFPFDKADDJOPDNCMKDGIBLPCCAA00&Search+Link=%22Pakdee%2c+P%22.au.
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income and expenditure; education level; household size; infant mortality rate; health; 

and household infrastructure. Some information is briefly presented on farmers' attitudes 

towards the Pak Mun Project, noting that there will be an increase in fish stocks in the 

reservoir, but that many farmers are not satisfied with the level of subsidies they have 

received. 

Nigam, P S (1987) conducted a study on the Hydropower scenario and reported that the 

total estimated hydro potential in U.P. was 13,000 MW out of which only 1200 MW has 

been commissioned so far. The hydro potential although available in plenty has not been 

utilized fully so far due to various reasons. He expressed that there was no reason why 

solutions to the various problems facing the development of hydro power should not be 

found so that this tremendous potential of renewable source of energy may be harnessed 

at the earliest. 

Sengupta, D P (1987) conducted a study on Mini and Micro Hydel Prospects in the Indian 

Himalaya and reported that the total hydroelectric installation in the Indian Himalaya was 

40 MW (out of a total of 2300 MW when the British left India) constituting about 1.75% 

of the total installed capacity. 

Silva, S H C De (1990) in the paper ecology and landscape management in Sri Lanka 

suggested that exploitation is promoted both by the 'haves' and by the 'have-nots'. 

Multinational agencies operating in the country fit in the first category, and subsistence 

farmers represent the second. No country could effectively conserve its resources without 

adequately mitigating these pressures. Development activities such as reservoir 

construction, hydroelectric projects, settlement schemes and industries have direct 

impacts on the environment. Intensive agricultural practices, urban sewage and pesticides 

all pollute waterways and affect water quality in rivers and streams. Some of the 

subsistence activities of the poor also contribute to the degradation of natural resources. It 

further suggests that while conservation efforts create awareness they can also create 

distrust and unease in the younger generation who fail to come to terms with the 

differences between principle and practice.  

Ghai, D (1994) conducted a study on environment, livelihood and empowerment. This 

paper introduced a special issue of Development and Change, the contributions to which 

resulted from a UNRISD programme initiated in 1988. It is organized around the 

principal themes addressed in the volume. The first of these is the functioning and 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=PLFCFPHDNLDDJODANCMKECMCHKCJAA00&Search+Link=%22Ghai%2c+D%22.ed.
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evolution of customary systems of resource management, with emphasis on their impact 

on livelihood and ecological sustainability. A social perspective on the environment, as 

opposed to one based purely on ecology or technology, showed that the issues of resource 

degradation and regeneration are intimately linked to questions of power, institutions, 

livelihood and culture. The social and ecological consequences of dominant patterns of 

global and national development raise fundamental questions about the meaning and 

content of development. A social and political economy analysis of the environment 

points to the need for major reforms in development and conservation programmes and 

policies. Programmes for environmental protection must become integral parts of overall 

development strategies. Thus, conservation schemes should enhance the livelihood 

security of local communities through recognition of their customary rights over natural 

resources. Reforms in development and conservation policies cannot come about without 

changes in the constellation of social and political forces at global and national levels. 

Saxena, K G et al. (1994) conducted the study on hydropower management for 

sustainable rural development in remote unelectrified zones of Himalaya. In their study 

they revealed that hydropower is a reliable, abundant and cheap source of energy. Its 

appropriate use, whether mechanical or electrical can accelerate the pace of development 

in remote mountainous areas which have been hitherto neglected. The challenge ahead is 

to innovate hydropower technologies adapted to the opportunities and constraints 

characterizing a given area in the Himalayan region.  

Chau, K C (1995) in his study “The Three Gorges project of China: resettlement 

prospects and problems” concluded that these projects will provide flood control, 

hydroelectric power and navigation improvement for the Changiiang (Yangtze River) 

Basin. He revealed that this megaproject will result in the drowning of, wholly or partly, 

19 cities and counties, 238 km superscript 2 farmland, 50 km superscript 2 orange groves, 

as well as the necessity to relocate 1, 1,31,800 people by 2008. Historically, the Three 

Gorges area is isolated and backward. Economic development is deterred by the harsh 

biophysical environment, overpopulation, and meagre capital input. To avoid the 

adaptation problem that has beset previous water conservancy projects in China, the 

displaced people will be resettled uphill (160-800 m) within the inundated villages and 

counties. This is an arduous task as China also wants to promote economic development 

in the area, other than simply relocating the inhabitants. Trial resettlement has been 

initiated since 1985 in an attempt to lure people to accept the resettlement scheme and to 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=EGNMFPFDKADDJOPDNCMKDGIBLPCCAA00&Search+Link=%22Chau%2c+K+C%22.au.
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support the project. Sustainable development of the Three Gorges area is crucial to the 

long-term benefits for millions of people. He emphasized that efforts must be made to 

strike a balance between economic development and environmental conservation 

otherwise the already degraded environment and poverty will persist. 

Cummings, B J (1995) in the study „Dam the Rivers; Dam the People: Hydroelectric 

Development and Resistance in Amazonian Brazil‟ analysed the history and 

consequences of two large scale hydroelectric projects, the Balbina Dam and the Xingu 

Hydroelectric complex, in Amazonian Brazil. The findings  made three points; firstly, the 

environmental impacts of such projects are inseparable from issues of human rights, 

secondly, regional economic development and social justice, thirdly, with the initiation of 

the Dams, an opportunity has opened to form a network of future support for the needs of 

Amazonians.  

Takahasi, Y (1997) studied the contribution of large dams to the society as it provides 

more reliable supply of water for various uses, flood control and hydroelectric power 

generation. This paper reviews the history of the impacts of dam developments on the 

natural and social environment in Japan, and the countermeasures taken to reduce the 

adverse impacts. Finally, the implications of the Nagara River Estuary barrage are 

analysed. 

Biro, Y E K (1998) evaluated the Environmental Impacts of the Kayraktepe Dam and 

Hydroelectric Power Plant in Turkey. The contingent valuation method is used to 

estimate the project's local environmental costs. The average local rural annual 

willingness to pay for the restoration of the environmental impacts of the project is found 

to be $300 per person. Loss of forestry and agricultural benefits from the reservoir area 

that will be inundated are estimated to be $12.66 million a year. When the Kayraktepe 

Project's external costs are internalized, its benefit cost ratio falls from 1.35 to 0.84, 

indicating that the project is economically undesirable and the decision for its 

construction needs to be reconsidered. 

Neefjes, K (2000) conducted a study on Environments and Livelihoods: Strategies for 

Sustainability. He emphasized that poverty is a major cause of the global environmental 

crisis, or conversely whether environmental degradation is the main cause of poverty. The 

book conceives of 'environment' in the broadest sense, one that includes both people and 

social relationships. It first reflects on the relationships between poverty and 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=EGNMFPFDKADDJOPDNCMKDGIBLPCCAA00&Search+Link=%22Takahasi%2c+Y%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=EGNMFPFDKADDJOPDNCMKDGIBLPCCAA00&Search+Link=%22Biro%2c+Y+E+K%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Search+Link=%22Neefjes%2c+K%22.au.
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environmental change, from theoretical and practical perspectives. It then presents 

frameworks for action by development agencies, exploring power relationships and ideas 

of stakeholder participation, and in particular the notion of sustainable livelihoods. 

Thirdly, it discusses practical tools and approaches to project management. Finally, it 

considers how strategies and policies can address the structural causes of environmental 

degradation and poverty. The book is based on Oxfam's extensive experience of working 

in rural and urban contexts in the development world. It can be used to improve the 

formulation and implementation of development strategies, to strengthen participatory 

project planning, monitoring, and impact assessment, and to support campaigning and 

lobbying. 

Sinclair, A J and Diduck, A P (2000) conducted a study on Public involvement in 

environmental impact assessment: a case study of hydro development in Kullu District, 

Himachal Pradesh, India. They studied that the Governments of India and the Indian state 

of Himachal Pradesh (HP) recently adopted policy changes intended to expedite 

development approvals for power projects. The paper focuses on the 1997 changes to the 

Environmental Protection Act that establish procedures for public hearings as a 

component of EIA. Three hydro project public hearings in the Kullu District (HP) in 1998 

showed that public involvement and public hearing processes were in their nascent stages 

despite the rapid pace of development. They reported many constraints, such as 

inaccessibility of information, lack of familiarity with EIA, and lack of institutional 

capacity, hinder serious public involvement. Public concerns focused on safety issues 

(blasting), new road construction and jobs, with little consideration of environmental 

impact. 

Khan, S (2004) conducted a study on Integrating Hydrology with Environment, 

Livelihood and Policy Issues: The Murrumbidgee Model. He revealed that the multilevel 

stakeholder engagement in hydrological research and development of integrated 

catchment management tools and policies in the Murrumbidgee catchment in Australia 

helped it to gain the status of reference catchment under the pilot phase (2001-02) of the 

Hydrology for Environment, Life and Policy (HELP) Programme of United Nations 

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). The competing water uses 

and environmental and economic concerns in the Murrumbidgee are typical of other arid 

catchments in the world. Both completed and on-going hydrological projects were 

available that could be used to illustrate how communities, researchers and regulation 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=LDPCFPJJLODDDACJNCNKIEFBJEPKAA00&Search+Link=%22Sinclair%2c+A+J%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=LDPCFPJJLODDDACJNCNKIEFBJEPKAA00&Search+Link=%22Diduck%2c+A+P%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Search+Link=%22Khan%2c+S%22.au.
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bodies are involved in catchment management by developing appropriate geographic 

information system, hydrological, hydrologic-economic and educational models. The 

approach has been very influential in bringing about change in land and water 

management and in informing and guiding regional policy. 

Bapat, Jyotsna (2005) conducted the study on Development Projects and Critical Theory 

of Environment. She emphasized that each development project is located in its social, 

institutional, and historical context. Their outcomes are explained as the consequence of 

the actions of various individuals and groups, each acting rationally to optimize their own 

interests. Six infrastructure projects in India are covered, ranging from ecotourism and 

amusement parks to power and mining projects, abatement of industrial pollution, and 

urban transport interactions between project-affected persons (PAPs), the promoters of 

each project, and government agencies were analysed at different stages of the projects. It 

was concluded that agencies regulating environmental impacts should adopt a 

'reconstructive adaptive' strategy aimed at leaving the physical and socio-cultural 

environment in a better condition than when the project began. Similarly, development 

projects should ensure that PAPs, especially those whose livelihoods are linked to 

environmental resources, are at least as well off as they were without the project.  

Sun Ting Rong et al. (2006) conducted a study on estimation of the rural electric power 

consumption in the ecological protection areas with implementing the project of small 

hydropower for fuel. This study is based on the characteristics of the project hydropower 

for fuel and presents a grey forecast model for estimating the annual electric power 

requirement of rural areas without the project based on the grey system theory. The 

electric power used in rural areas is divided into two categories: the electric power for 

livelihood and the conventional electric power. A prediction model for conventional 

electric power was set up with the elastic coefficient method. The prediction model of 

grey theory and elastic coefficient method were confirmed as valid for estimating electric 

power for rural and conventional electric power consumptions by applying two models. 

The implementation of the project of small hydropower for fuel does not only greatly 

increase the electric power for fuel, but also increase the conventional electric power 

consumption of the project area. This study provided a scientific foundation for 

evaluating environmental and ecological benefits, calculating the electric price and 

drafting the complementary program energy. 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Search+Link=%22Jyotsna+Bapat%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=EGNMFPFDKADDJOPDNCMKDGIBLPCCAA00&Search+Link=%22Sun+TingRong%22.au.
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Yao, Yong Hui et al. (2006) conducted a study on “large-scale hydroelectric projects and 

mountain development on the upper Yangtze River” and concluded that current and 

projected large-scale hydropower projects pose difficult challenges as well as great hope 

for development of local impoverished areas. There are great difficulties in coordinating 

hydropower development and local regional development, owing to gaps in national 

policies, clear separation between enterprise and local communities and problems with 

local management and the local economy. 

Araujo, P S F de and Haie, N (2007) conducted a study on application of RIAM to the 

environmental impact assessment of hydroelectric installations. They presented a paper 

on Water in Celtic countries: quantity, quality and climate variability. In this paper they 

evaluated an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) using the Rapid Impact 

Assessment Matrix (RIAM). It analyses and presents the numerous parameters and 

alternatives of an EIA in a structured, friendly and transparent environment. It considered 

all four components: physical/chemical, biological/ecological, social/cultural, economic/ 

operational. These were then evaluated using universal criteria common to all impact 

consideration.  

Diduck, A et al. (2007) conducted a study on “Achieving Meaningful Public Participation 

in the Environmental Assessment of Hydro Development: Case Studies from Chamoli 

District, Uttarakhand, India.” They reported that India has great potential for hydro 

development because of its mountainous environment and fast flowing rivers. While 

growth in the hydro sector could facilitate industrial development and improve social 

well-being in the state, it could also have severe negative impacts on social-ecological 

systems. Using a qualitative methodology involving a review of documents, field 

observations, and over 100 interviews with government, industry officials and community 

members, the research investigated two large hydro projects in the Chamoli District. The 

result showed that public participation in project planning and implementation did not 

exemplify characteristics of meaningful involvement. The participation processes would 

have been improved with greater opportunities for advanced, decentralized, and more 

active local involvement. The conclusion is that the central and state governments should 

play a more assertive role in regulating large-scale hydro development in Uttarakhand, to 

facilitate meaningful public participation and to protect local environmental and 

economic and social interests also. 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=LDPCFPJJLODDDACJNCNKIEFBJEPKAA00&Search+Link=%22Araujo%2c+P+S+F+de%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=LDPCFPJJLODDDACJNCNKIEFBJEPKAA00&Search+Link=%22Haie%2c+N%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=FOFKFPKBABDDENIGNCMKJEGCIOCAAA00&Search+Link=%22Diduck%2c+A%22.au.
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Gaur, R D (2007) studied the complexities of biodiversity and river valley projects in 

Uttarakhand and observed that hydroelectric projects in Uttarakhand in Himalaya serve 

several facilities in the overall development, but excessive disruption of water flow in the 

river system, coupled with other hydrological aspects and fragile geomorphic features 

tend to cause biodiversity loss as well as uncertainties in sustainability of the projects. 

From biodiversity point of view, such projects are unethical as they impede the biological 

web of the environment, as a large hydel project leads to a complete alteration of a 

terrestrial habitat into an aquatic ecosystem. Such a development shows almost total loss 

of biodiversity from a particular water reservoir site. 

Kohler, B (2007) conducted a study on externalities of hydro power projects. He 

emphasized that hydropower plants have similar to every type of technical 

establishments‟ positive and negative effects on the environment and the social and the 

economic life. These effects are called externalities when people who are not involved in 

hydropower development are affected by it without any compensation. Therefore, it is 

important to study the potential externalities from hydropower energy production in detail 

at the time of setting up of a project.  

Leguia Hidalgo et al. (2007) in their study on ecosystems services and hydroelectric in 

Nicaragua, identified forests that provided ecosystems for the hydroelectric sector in 

Nicaragua, where the implementation of hydropower plants was getting stronger. The 

areas located in the upper watersheds of relevant hydroelectric projects were very sensible 

to climatic events; that gave evidence of the need to reduce hydropower sector's 

vulnerability. The results confirmed the need for ecosystem users to get involved in forest 

management to improve the adaptive capacity in important areas to guarantee the 

ecosystem flow in the future.  

Mehra, T S et al. (2007) conducted a case study on Performance of Tawa Hydroelectric 

Power Plant and reported that Small Hydro Power Project may be used as one of the 

options for achieving the energy targets in a developing country like India where centre or 

state Governments have limited financial resources to put in large projects which required 

long gestation period. One additional advantage with the Small Hydro Power Project is 

that private partners may get attracted due to low investment and quicker return in 

comparison to large projects. The last but not least was the most eco friendliness of small 

power projects which was a point of serious concern in case of thermal, or nuclear or 

sometimes in big Hydro power projects depending upon the location of the projects. 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=LDPCFPJJLODDDACJNCNKIEFBJEPKAA00&Search+Link=%22Kohler%2c+B%22.au.
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Small Hydro Power potential in India is still underutilized and there was need to tap this 

potential for optimum utilization of natural resources. In Madhya Pradesh, small hydro 

plants were not many; however there was good scope for developing such plants. Tawa 

was one of such plants in MP, which had been developed as canal head powerhouse on 

the left bank canal (LBC) of Tawa irrigation project by a private investor. This plant was 

working in a very efficient manner addressing both the power and irrigation aspects 

successfully. This example will attract the private investments in small hydropower sector 

in the developing countries like India. 

Qureshi, T A (2007) studied lower Jhelum Hydroelectric project under the programme of 

Uri hydroelectric power project Baramulla (Jammu and Kashmir), was commissioned 

three decades ago on River Jhelum. At this segment of river, 18 species of fishes were 

recorded. After the commissioning of this project several deteriorative environmental 

effects have been noticed on the aquatic biodiversity of this river. This project exerted 

highly adverse effects on the population of mighty Mahaseer, Golden Mahaseer (Tor 

putitora), which flourished a lot in the past but diminished so much so that it had come 

under endangered category of fish species. As such Schizothorax plagiostomus, S. 

curvifrons, S. esocinus and S. labiatus were also affected adversely and now were scarce 

in catches. Two major factors may be considered responsible for the dwindling 

population of above mentioned species of fishes first bunding of river and practically 

negligible provision of fish ways/fish ladders which had created obstacle in free 

movement of fishes for searching food and breeding grounds and secondly, the alterations 

in the ecological feature of the region. 

Sharma, S K et al. (2007) conducted the study on Impacts of Water Resources 

Development Project with Special Reference to Dams and Reservoirs. In this research 

paper, an overview of positive and negative impacts associated with development, 

exploitation and management of water resources projects such as hydropower is 

discussed. They revealed that the demand of water and its related services increased with 

growing population and rising economic status. Dams have been seen as an effective way 

of meeting water and energy needs. The reason behind construction of these large dams is 

to produce hydropower besides providing continuous flow of water for irrigation and 

domestic purposes. In recent years, many questions are raised about existing dams. It is 

therefore become difficult to plan new dams. The second half of twentieth century has 

been proliferation of large scale river valley projects (nearly 65%) in developing 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=EGNMFPFDKADDJOPDNCMKDGIBLPCCAA00&Search+Link=%22Qureshi%2c+T+A%22.au.
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countries. These projects are often multipurpose so as to meet various needs such as flood 

control, irrigation and production of hydropower. There are about 37,500 dams over the 

world of over 15m height. The increasing population and improved living standards 

creates extra pressure for food production, industrialization and economic growth. People 

opposed to dams have commonly argued that dams caused severe damage to our 

environment. To maximize the positive impacts and mitigate the negative environmental, 

social and economic impacts sustainability of water resources projects was required. 

Thanju, R P (2007) observed that Hydropower was one of the cleanest, renewable and 

environmentally benign sources of energy. Nepal was blessed with immense source of 

water resources and huge hydropower potential. The Kali Gandaki 'A' (KGA) 

Hydroelectric Project was the largest hydropower project constructed so far in Nepal. The 

project was a daily pond age type scheme with an installed capacity of 144 MW. The 

KGA was one of the first largest hydropower projects that had been well studied 

environmentally and socially in the pre-project, construction and operation stages. The 

KGA operation had contributed significantly to Nepal's power system and had boosted 

the economic development of the country. But the local government faces the dilemma of 

supporting national hydropower development on the one hand and safeguarding the 

interests of local people on the other. A special national eco-district was proposed to 

delimit reaches in the upper Yangtze River area that will provide ecological security for 

the developed reaches and the dams lower down on the Yangtze River.  

Whiteman, C W et al. (2007) in their study, “Human and domestic animal populations as 

a potential threat to wild carnivore conservation in a fragmented landscape from the 

Eastern Brazilian Amazon” revealed that hydroelectric projects were one of the well-

known factors responsible for habitat loss and fragmentation in the Amazon. The Tucurui 

Lake Protected Area (Tucurui Lake APA), in the state of Para, Brazil, Eastern Brazilian 

Amazon, is under the influence of the Tucurui dam. Zones of wildlife protection (ZWPs), 

where no human activities should be allowed, were created inside this protected area. 

However, human populations and their domestic animals still reside within the ZWPs.  

Erlanger, T E et al. (2008) conducted a study on Baseline Health Situation of 

Communities Affected by the Nam Theun 2 Hydroelectric Project in Central Lao PDR 

and Indicators for Monitoring and concluded that hydroelectric projects offer 

opportunities for infrastructure development and economic growth; yet, if not well 

designed, implemented and operated, they have the potential to negatively affect the 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=EGNMFPFDKADDJOPDNCMKDGIBLPCCAA00&Search+Link=%22Thanju%2c+R+P%22.au.
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health and well-being of local and distant downstream communities. Remote rural 

populations are particularly vulnerable to the sudden influx of men, materials and money, 

and associated population mixing that accompany project construction phases. Several 

indicators were extracted that can be utilized for monitoring changes in health, well-being 

and equity, as the project is implemented and operated. 

Pargaien, G C  (2008) emphasized that present day development of the engineering 

projects, especially river valley development, underground storage chamber and metro 

rail projects required lot of instrumentation work. In the Himalayan region, hydroelectric 

projects required instruments in different stages of the project, especially during 

excavation and in the areas of poor to very poor rock mass. Monitoring of slope in hilly 

areas and for civil engineering purpose is essential, because of the various regions. 

Geotechnical instruments are tools for evaluating performance of the structures during 

construction as well as later stages. Various types of instruments are used in dam, tunnel, 

power house and slope. The main objective of the instrumentation program is to measure 

the reaction of the surrounding rock mass to the excavation process and the installed 

support system, thereby ensuring the adequacy of the design of the excavation and 

support system. This can be achieved by measuring various parameters. Based on the 

data, interpretation of different kinds of instruments are done, further decisions can be 

made for safety and long life of the structure. 

Qdais, H A (2008) conducted a study on Environmental impacts of the mega desalination 

project: the Red-Dead Sea conveyor. In his study the Dead Sea was the lowest point on 

the earth. Historically, its level was 392 m below sea level. Due to the diversion of the 

water that was feeding the sea from the North and to the construction of industrial 

facilities in the south to extract minerals, the Dead Sea level nowadays has been lowered 

to 417 m. Furthermore, the surface area of the sea has been reduced from 940 km
2 

in 

1960s to 637 km
2 

today. In an attempt to restore the Dead Sea to its original level, and to 

find a reliable source of fresh water in the region which suffers from chronic water 

scarcity, the Red Dead Sea Conveyor (RDSC) project has been proposed. RDSC would 

convey seawater from the Red Sea (Gulf of Aqaba) to the Dead Sea to save it from 

vanishing, and to produce desalinated water and hydroelectric power by utilizing the 

difference in elevations between the Red and Dead seas. The proposed project is expected 

to have great impact on the regional socio-economic development. However, many 

questions need to be answered before proceeding with such a megaproject. Some of the 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=EGNMFPFDKADDJOPDNCMKDGIBLPCCAA00&Search+Link=%22Qdais%2c+H+A%22.au.
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answers needed are related to the environmental impacts of the project. The present paper 

is an attempt to address the major environmental impacts associated with the 

implementation of the RDSC project. Both positive and negative impacts were considered 

in the analysis. The analysis revealed that brine reject was the main adverse 

environmental problem. The amount of brine has been estimated to be 1050 MCM/y. In 

addition to salt content, the reject brine contains several chemical additives, chemical 

cleaning solutions and pretreatment chemicals that are discharged with the brine. Another 

significant adverse impact that is identified is the impact on the fragile marine 

environment of the Gulf of Aqaba. The semi enclosed nature of this marine environment, 

which encourages its unique biological diversity, also makes it particularly susceptible to 

pollution. Therefore, measures that should be taken during the construction and operation 

of the project to protect the marine environment were recommended. 

Sharma, S K et al. (2008) conducted a study on Site Suitability and Environmental Impact 

Assessment of Rampur Hydroelectric Project, Himachal Pradesh, India. In this research 

paper, an overview of positive and negative impacts associated with development, 

exploitation and management of water resources projects such as Rampur Hydroelectric 

Power Plant was discussed. The impact assessment study was conducted for evaluation of 

environmental impacts through comparison of environmental quality during 

Hydroelectric Power Plant construction and operation phase. The environmental 

parameters such as water quality, land environment, biodiversity and socio-economic 

environment were taken in to account. The research work carried out to prepare a proper 

environmental management plan so as to mitigate negative environmental impacts and to 

enhance positive impacts so that developmental projects such as Rampur Hydroelectric 

Power Plant lead to sustainability. 

Dolinar, B et al. (2009) in their study on „The Suspended Load in the Water-Storage 

Reservoir of the Hydroelectric Power Plant Bostanj on the Sava River‟ analyzed that the 

river supported a considerable electricity production potential. Besides the existing power 

plants, there were several hydroelectric plants under construction, of which "Bostanj" had 

just begun its production of electricity. The objective of the study described in this paper 

was to determine the concentration and composition of the suspended load in the 

reservoir of the hydroelectric power plant Bostanj. For this purpose, 24 water samples 

from the area of the water intake and the water outlet were taken. At the same time the 

flow rate of the river was measured. The solid particles were removed from the water 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=LDPCFPJJLODDDACJNCNKIEFBJEPKAA00&Search+Link=%22Dolinar%2c+B%22.au.
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with the help of sedimentation and, in the final stage, with water evaporation. With such 

an approach, sufficient quantities of suspended material for further mineralogical and 

chemical analyses were ensured. The analysis showed that the quantity of the suspended 

load, for the same flow rate, was larger at the water intake than at the water outlet. The 

difference represented the material that sedimented in the lake due to the speed decrease 

of the water as a result of the river‟s impoundment. The sedimented material may be 

expressed in relation to the flow rate. A comparison of the structure of the samples from 

both sampling areas showed that at the water outlet there was a somewhat smaller share 

of carbonate grains and heavy minerals than at the water intake, and a higher content of 

organic detritus and clay particles can also be observed. 

Freitas, M A V and Soito, J L S (2009) conducted a study on Vulnerability to Climate 

Change and Water Management: Hydropower Generation in Brazil. They revealed that 

the Brazil had the largest reserve of surface water on the planet, approximately 19.4%, of 

the world total, and one of greatest hydraulic potentials. This did not however mean that it 

was in a comfortable position in terms of water availability and the location of 

consumptive and non-consumptive demand. In fact, around 90% of the water was to be 

found in the low demographic density hydrographic basins of the Amazonas and 

Tocantins rivers. Around 90% of the population relied on the remaining water resources. 

Given the major role of hydroelectric plants in the Brazilian Electricity System, power 

generation in the country was highly dependent on the hydrologic regimes of the 

hydrographic basins. Given that there was regional imbalance in water availability - as 

evidenced by recurrent droughts in the North-Eastern region and by the degradation of 

rivers and soil in the South East, the socio-environmental risks to each region and 

the rapid increase in the demand for water and energy throughout country - new and 

existing hydroelectric energy plants were vulnerable to a lesser or greater extent to 

climate change. The risk of future global climate change i.e. further warming of the planet 

may alter the hydrologic cycle and consequently the regime and hydric availability of the 

hydrologic cycle. In fact, differentiated changes in temperature led to alterations in the 

range of atmospheric pressure and wind patterns. Changes in rainfall pattern were 

therefore to be expected. The forecast rise in sea levels by 2099 indicated a range of 

between 18 cm and 59 cm in various scenarios of greenhouse gas emission. 

Aksungur, M A K, and Ozdemir, A, (2011) in their study „The Effect on Aquatic 

Ecosystems of River Type Hydroelectric Power Plants: The Case of Trabzon-Turkey‟ 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=LDPCFPJJLODDDACJNCNKIEFBJEPKAA00&Search+Link=%22Freitas%2c+M+A+V%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=LDPCFPJJLODDDACJNCNKIEFBJEPKAA00&Search+Link=%22Soito%2c+J+L+S%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=EGNMFPFDKADDJOPDNCMKDGIBLPCCAA00&Search+Link=%22Aksungur%2c+M%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=EGNMFPFDKADDJOPDNCMKDGIBLPCCAA00&Search+Link=%22Ak%2c+O%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=EGNMFPFDKADDJOPDNCMKDGIBLPCCAA00&Search+Link=%22Ak%2c+O%22.au.
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emphasized that it was known that the river type hydroelectric power plants (HPP) were 

clean and renewable with low operating and maintenance expenses. But during the 

construction and operations, the effects on the aquatic ecosystem cannot be ignored. In 

the Eastern Black Sea region, over 430 river-type HPP projects were planned. In this 

study, 19 HPP project in Trabzon on the basis of environmental impact assessment (EIA) 

reports and by photographing the visual dimension of construction and operation phases 

were examined. In the EIA reports, aquatic organisms and aquatic ecosystem impacts 

might have given only in literature. The field study was conducted in two power projects 

and it was reported that in construction stage the biggest hazards was of excavations 

which was at random leaving stream beds, occupation of the river bed and river bed 

unattended. A sufficient amount of life threat is left in water as fish passages are disturbed 

during the construction work. 

Chauhan, S K et al. (2011) in their study Social Impact Assessment Study on Dhaulasidh 

Hydro Electric Project (DHEP), Hamirpur reported the positive and negative effects of 

the project. They reported that during and after the construction of the project, local 

people may get employment opportunities in terms of supplying construction material, by 

doing petty business like running a tea stall, other shops of daily needs, selling 

agricultural produce particularly vegetables and milk. The stake holders also expected 

that project authorities would provide them good road, educational and drinking water 

facilities, street light in lieu of loss of land. The study also revealed that the productivity 

of crops (field) and fruits may decline by ten percent and also there will be increase in 

expenditure on human and animal health on account of increased fog and infestation of 

diseases and pest. 

Ahmed, N Bdour (2012) in their study on Perspectives on a Strategic Jordanian Water 

Project: The Red Sea to Dead Sea Water Conveyance investigated the direct and indirect 

merits of the proposed construction and also analyzed its significance and implications. 

The concept of this project was to construct a 112-mile pipeline to transfer water 

northward from the Red Sea to the Dead Sea to pump sea water into the salt lake while 

generating hydroelectric power for use in desalination. The Governments of Jordan, 

Palestine Authority, and Israel had been enthusiastic supporters of this project, and were 

calling on the international community to support its multi-billion dollar project. 

However, detractors of the canal claim that there were numerous of archaeological and 

historic sites around the Dead Sea, thus it may do more environmental harm than good 
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and suggest that the Dead Sea be naturally restored by allowing the Jordan River to flow 

southward unimpeded.  

Duda, A et al. (2012) in their study on „Contributing to global security. GEF action on 

water, environment and sustainable livelihoods‟ emphasized that the Global Environment 

Facility (GEF) unites 182 member governments-in-partnerships with international 

institutions, nongovernmental organizations, and the private sector - to address global 

environmental issues. As an independent financial organization, the GEF provided grants 

to developing countries and countries with economies in transition for projects related to 

biodiversity, climate change, international waters, land degradation, the ozone layer, and 

persistent organic pollutants. These projects benefit the global environment, linking local, 

national, and global environmental challenges and promoting sustainable livelihoods. 

This booklet highlights some of the key results from two decades of the GEF's work to 

enable countries to collaborate on the management of the world's trans boundary 

freshwater basins and aquifers. The featured case studies show how the GEF's support for 

innovative approaches has enabled participating countries to cooperate across different 

sectors and national borders to balance the competing uses of water resources. Indeed, 

with the GEF's support, many of these countries have seen that the benefits of 

collaboration can be far greater than those from unilateral action and that local food and 

energy security conflicts can be resolved. 

Grumbine, R E et al. (2012) conducted a study on Mekong hydropower: drivers of change 

and governance challenges. They studied that the Mekong River is the longest 

watercourse in Southeast Asia. Although China has an extensive hydropower program 

underway on the Upper Mekong, as yet there were no dams on the river's lower 

mainstream. However, as many as 12 additional projects, which would generate 

substantial energy and wealth especially for Cambodia and Laos, are currently in the 

proposal stage for the Lower Mekong (LM). The cumulative effects of the LM 

hydropower projects - if built, and together with existing Chinese dams - will transform 

the Mekong by altering natural flow patterns and disrupting fisheries and other ecosystem 

services, to the detriment of the millions of people who depend on the river for their 

livelihoods. Proposals for new dam construction are driven by several factors, including 

changing human demographics and development needs, energy and food security 

concerns, economic cooperation, and climate change. 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Search+Link=%22Duda%2c+A%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Search+Link=%22Grumbine%2c+R+E%22.au.
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Midgley, S et al. (2012) conducted a study on adaptation to climate change in semi-

arid environments: experience and lessons from Mozambique. They emphasized that 

Southern Africa and Mozambique are highly vulnerable to the impacts of climate change. 

The region was frequently exposed to droughts, floods, variable rainfall and heat, which 

are expected to worsen, and sensitivity to such exposure of the natural resource-based 

livelihood system was very high. The project area is remote and highly under developed 

and the population was poor, food insecure, and not resilient to the impact of climate 

shocks. The availability of water is not sufficient for humans and livestock except in a 

few communities along the Limpopo river, livelihood options are limited. Livelihoods 

were underpinned almost entirely by the little available water, agricultural lands and 

rangelands, and natural forests, and current practices and usage were threatening to 

become unsustainable. Existing coping mechanisms and safety nets were heavily reliant 

on the natural resources base, and livelihoods were seriously at risk under the projected 

climate changes. Urgent action was required to strengthen resilience now and into the 

future when climate change will present significant additional stress. In response to this 

need, the Government of Mozambique (six Ministries and National Institutes) led by 

MICOA and the United Nations (six agencies) initiated a United Nations Joint 

Programme (UNJP/JP) for environmental mainstreaming and adaptation to climate 

change, with the latter component implemented in a remote district of southern 

Mozambique, Chicualacuala. This publication gave an account of the Government of 

Mozambique/FAO-led interventions on strengthening small holder agriculture, 

community-based natural resources management, and livelihood diversification in the 

face of current and future climate-related stresses. It provided the rationale behind each of 

the activities, innovations and successes, but also barriers and challenges encountered 

over the three-year project period. The lessons learnt were critically analysed, and the 

opportunities for replication and scaling-up, and for filling in some of the gaps during 

follow-up interventions, explored. The key elements which were essential for climate 

change adaptation in semi-arid southern African regions such as Chicualacuala, included  

improved access to water for human, livestock and productive purposes, strengthening of 

dry land crop production by improving soil fertility and water holding capacity, integrated 

crop-livestock-agroforestry production practices, small-scale crop irrigation where 

possible, development of the livestock industry (rangeland and nutritional management, 

health services, processing, and small animals), sustainable community forest 

management and regulation, and tried and tested options for livelihood diversification 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Search+Link=%22Midgley%2c+S%22.au.
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(e.g. beekeeping). Supportive technologies which will make a significant contribution 

included renewable energy, district-level climate information and communications, and a 

local centre for development of climate-adaptive technologies. To ensure success and 

sustainability, a project such as this UNJP should be supported by careful and considered 

project design and formulation, sufficient time in the project design and inception phases, 

a phased approach to implementation with feedback loops built in to accommodate 

learning, and full involvement of the communities and intended beneficiaries from the 

start. With some adjustments, the "Delivering as One UN" approach working closely with 

the national and local partners was considered to be conceptually sound and should guide 

future directions in UN climate change adaptation programmes. 

Minar, Hiren (2012) published a paper on Hydro Power Project Financing Scenario in 

India-A Case Study on Hydro Power Projects in India. He reported that although India 

had 1,50, 000 MW hydro potential, but hardly 30,000 MW had been developed so far. 

Initially Government of India has been funding the development of Hydro Project from 

their budgetary support only. In 90s Government of India offered the various hydro sites 

for development for private sector. Although 20 years had been passed but no significant 

addition in hydro development took place in India. The question must be asked why such 

a slow growth had taken place in the development of hydro power projects inspite of 

enormous potential available in India. So far Hydro Power Projects of 37367 MW as on 

December 2010 had been installed with an investment of Rs.1500 billion in debt and 

equity financing. Investors and bankers who make these investments were the real clients 

for hydro power projects. They were not interested in hydro power project efficiencies, 

but in risk, return on investments and coverage ratios. This paper took a look at hydro 

power projects from the project financier‟s perspective. The challenge in moving forward 

was to attract private investors, commercial lenders, and international development 

agencies and to find innovative solutions to the difficult issues that investment in Indian 

power market posed for hydro power projects. 

Oliveira, J C et al. (2012) conducted a study on electrical energy generation in small 

hydroelectric power plant as a new criterion for the ecological sale tax - case study for 

Minas Gerais State, Brazil. They emphasized that the need to create new legal rules that 

encourage and finances environmental improvements motivate the creation of the 

Ecological State Sale Tax. The Ecological State sale tax was created in Brazil, initially in 

the Parana State in 1991, in 1995 in the Minas Gerais State approved a similar Law, also 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=LDPCFPJJLODDDACJNCNKIEFBJEPKAA00&Search+Link=%22Oliveira%2c+J+C%22.au.
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called Robin Hood Law. The Brazilian Federal Constitution establishes that 25% of the 

State sale tax is to be divided among the State towns. This Minas Gerais State Law 

discriminate the criteria to distribute funds among the State's towns. The criteria included 

several ecological aspects that were to be measured per town, such as: the final 

disposition of solid residues, water treatment and sewage availability, green areas 

preservation and other ones. The Minas Gerais State towns association and the State 

parliament have being discussing improvements in such criteria. This research proposes 

that the electrical energy generation in small hydroelectric power plants as a new criterion 

for the ecological sale tax for the Brazilian Minas Gerais State. Although, the small 

hydroelectric power plants are beneficial for both the environment and were profitable for 

the investors, the towns where they were located, did not receive a sale tax relatively to 

the investment, that represented a weak aspect. Small hydroelectric power plants still 

caused impact by flooding most fertile lands that could otherwise contribute the 

agricultural production. In other hand they help the sustainable development by producing 

energy by a cheap and renewable resource. So the proposition of this new criterion is to 

balance this weakness.  

Panigrahi, Jitendra K et al. (2012) conducted the study on the Environmental Impact 

Assessment (EIA) in India was first introduced in India based on the Environmental 

Protection Act (EPA), 1986. But formally it came in to effect, when Ministry of 

Environment and Forest (MoEF) has passed a major legislative measure under EPA in 

January 1994 for Environmental Clearance (EC) known as EIA Notification, 1994. 

Subsequently, EIA processes have been strengthened by MoEF by a series of 

amendments. The current practice is adhering to EIA Notification, 2006 and its 

amendments. The pieces of evidence collected and analysis in the present assessment 

suggested that, despite a sound legislative, administrative and procedural set-up EIA has 

not yet evolved satisfactorily in India. An appraisal of the EIA system against systematic 

evaluation criteria, based on discussions with various stake holders, EIA expert 

committee members, approval authorities, project proponents, NGOs and consulting 

professionals, revealed various drawbacks of the EIA system. These mainly included; 

inadequate capacity of EIA approval authorities, deficiencies in screening and scoping, 

poor quality EIA reports, inadequate public participation and weak monitoring. Overall, 

EIA is used presently as a project justification tool rather than as a project planning tool 

to contribute to achieving sustainable development. While shortcomings are challenging, 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0195925512000078
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Government of India was showing a high degree of commitment. The EIA system in the 

country was undergoing progressive refinements by steadily removing the constraints. 

The paper identified opportunities for taking advantage of the current circumstances for 

strengthening the EIA process. 

Pubule, J et al. (2012) in their study analyzed the environmental impact assessment of 

power energy projects in Latvia. They concluded that the power industry in Latvia has 

acquired a stable position in the national economy. It was necessary to elaborate the 

common approach of EIA power projects. During the process of impact assessment, 

principles of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) should be implemented, which enhance the 

quality and efficiency of the EIA. The use of LCA principles in the process of the EIA 

will allow the assessment of the designed activities and environmental impact of proposed 

alternatives to have greater objectivity. The work concluded with suggestions on how to 

include the principles of LCA in the EIA procedure to improve the impact assessment of 

energy projects. 

Quintas et al. (2012) studied a major problem for sustainable development in the Amazon 

and found that difficulty of supplying electric power to isolated communities, which 

represented a considerable share of the population. This problem had been a major 

obstacle to productive activities (especially extractive and agricultural) in such 

communities, thus, significantly contributing to rural drift and creating social problems in 

larger cities. In that case, one way to supply electric power would be to use the huge 

network of small rivers in the region by implementing Micro Hydroelectric Power Plants 

(MHPs). However, this type of hydropower project required a set of technical 

assessments in order to obtain better value for its cost-effectiveness from the perspective 

of sustainable development. Thus, based on a survey of energy demand and the local 

hydrological and topographical characteristics, two possible MHP designs for the 

hydrological site under analysis were suggested. Assessments of hydropower, economic 

and environmental aspects were developed. MHP designs were compared with the diesel 

generator design of the community under focus. Comparison showed that the MHP 

designs were feasible in terms of energy to meet local demand; economically, they are 

more feasible than the diesel generator and are environmentally sustainable, mainly 

because such designs involve low-head, run-of-river MHPs and the flooded areas were 

simulated and were not larger than 0.02 km. Therefore, the information provided by these 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=LDPCFPJJLODDDACJNCNKIEFBJEPKAA00&Search+Link=%22Pubule%2c+J%22.au.
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assessments constituted important data, serving as subsidies for MHP implementation 

projects, which shall contribute to sustainable development in the region.  

Talukder, B and Dara Shamsuddin (2012) conducted a study on Environmental impacts 

of Flood Control Drainage and Irrigation (FCDI) projects namely; Mouza named 

Nischintapur within Meghna-Donagoda in a non-irrigated area of Bangladesh: a case 

study. They studied that since 1960s in Bangladesh many water development projects had 

been implemented mainly for flood control and boosting the agriculture. Among them 

Flood Control Drainage and Irrigation (FCDI) projects were significant. Various studies 

revealed the many positive and negative impacts of these projects. Although these 

projects were implemented so as to support irrigation for High Yielding Varieties (HYVs) 

of rice, but due to bad engineering construction some areas do not get irrigation facilities. 

As a result serious environmental consequences resulted in those areas. The consequences 

of the FCDI project on the environment of those areas never been examined 

systematically. This study was an attempt to examine the impacts of FCDI project on 

some of the agricultural and environmental components of an area without irrigation 

facilities. It was assumed that before implementation of this project the characteristics of 

the environment of the area were almost the same. The study showed that cropping 

patterns, cropping intensity and crop diversity had changed in the area. The land use of 

the area had changed. The physical, biological and agricultural environment had been 

affected for the lack of water. These have an adverse impact on human life. This study 

has confirmed and exposed the consequences of FCDI project on environmental 

components inside the embankment of the area, which did not get irrigation facilities. 

Thomas Chandy et al. (2012) in their study Impacts of Hydropower Development on 

Rural Livelihood Sustainability in Sikkim, India: Community Perceptions concluded that 

mountain economies were undergoing transformation from traditional agrarian to more 

industrial or service-oriented economies. Such changes invariably have socio economic 

impacts on nearby communities and lead to fragmentation and rural depopulation. 

Sikkim, a small state of India in the Eastern Himalayas, has recently embarked on a 

program of hydroelectricity project construction. This study examined community 

perceptions of the environmental and socioeconomic impacts of these projects in 3 rural 

areas and considers implications for future sustainable livelihoods. While benefits such as 

employment have accrued to the rural community from these economic development 

projects, changes in land use and in people's occupations may have adverse impacts on 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=LDPCFPJJLODDDACJNCNKIEFBJEPKAA00&Search+Link=%22Talukder%2c+B%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=LDPCFPJJLODDDACJNCNKIEFBJEPKAA00&Search+Link=%22Dara+Shamsuddin%22.au.
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their future livelihoods. They argued that there was a need to support new types of land-

based economic activities on abandoned agricultural lands, reclaim degraded lands, and 

introduce new products and production methods. 

Watkin, L J et al. (2012) in their study on managing sustainable development conflicts: 

the impact of stakeholders in small-scale hydropower schemes have discussed the 

growing importance of the environment and its management. This paper presented an 

approach to illustrate the challenges on small-scale hydropower development as perceived 

by the stakeholders involved, and how they influence decision-making. It was clear that 

in this type of conflict, an individual can significantly influence outcomes; highlighting 

the need for more structured approaches to deal with stakeholder conflicts in sustainable 

hydropower development.  

Aristeidis, M and Konstantinos, M (2013) conducted a study on Impact of River 

Damming and River Diversion Projects in a Changing Environment and in 

Geomorphological Evolution of the Greek Coast. They emphasized that human activities-

engineering works, such as large dams and reservoirs construction (hydroelectric power 

dams, irrigation dams and water supply dams), artificial river diversion projects, 

channelization, etc., may seriously affect the environmental balance of inland and coastal 

ecosystems (forests, wetlands, lagoons, deltas, estuaries and coastal areas). Dam 

constructions and their operation had modified the natural evolution trends of coastal 

areas to a considerable extent and had arguably been the most important factor controlling 

the evolution of the Greek coastal zone in recent decades. While an important factor of 

the destabilization of the ecological balance is the "climate change", but the role of 

"climatic cycles" is not negligible. Dams and reservoirs retain vast masses of water and 

sediments, thus, adversely affecting water resources, the seasonal hydrological and 

hydrogeological regimes, while this disruption of water flow and sediment transport was 

able to generate changes on the supply of groundwater aquifers, on the emerging coastal 

erosion phenomena and consequently impacts on delta evolution and coastal ecosystems. 

Also, the creation of artificial lakes in forest areas and deforestation, contributed to 

increased emissions of CO2 and other greenhouse gases and climate change. The purpose 

of this study was to: (a) describe the main man-made interferences (engineering works) 

which due to their nature and position, cause changes in the natural evolution of the 

hydro-geomorphological processes in the deltaic coastal zone of the rivers Nestos, 

Acheloos, Arachthos, Louros, Spercheios, Inois and Alfeios, in Greece, (b) report a 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Search+Link=%22Watkin%2c+L+J%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Complete+Reference=S.sh.24%7c10%7c1
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Complete+Reference=S.sh.24%7c10%7c1
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Search+Link=%22Aristeidis%2c+M%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Search+Link=%22Konstantinos%2c+M%22.au.
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synthesis of the environmental and geomorphological studies of the areas under study, (c) 

describe the geomorphological evolution of the selected areas and (d) detect and evaluate 

the impacts of the above mentioned anthropogenic activities and the influence of "climate 

change" and effect in the geomorphological evolution of the Greek coast. 

Aklilu Kahssay and Mishra Sanjay (2013) in a case study of Gilgel Gibe III Hydroelectric 

Power Project in Ethiopia emphasized that Ethiopia was a country where over 90% energy 

demand was supplied through traditional sources with over use and extinction of natural 

and traditional sources exploring new sources were the compulsion of the economy. 

Simultaneously, with rising population industrial activities were also increasing which 

propel the energy demand. The objective of the article was to seek out the impacts of the 

Gilgel Gibe III hydro power project on the community development. Taking integrated 

approach several important factors concerning to community development had been 

investigated such as health, ecology and environment, employment opportunities and its 

impact on income dynamics, infrastructure. In the study efforts also have been made to 

know the impacts on cultural, religious, historical and archaeological sites. The study is 

mainly based on secondary data. However, to support the work some primary data 

through local residents and the university students were also taken. Informal discussion 

with the officials involved in the project and local people around the Omo river valley 

also have been held to know their personal opinion and expectations from the project. The 

analysis of the available data revealed that the project had positive impact on the 

community development. It concluded that the project might be a milestone for the 

community development and of benefits for the people living in the region. With 

commencement of the project, economic activities in the region had already been started 

and providing several non-traditional business opportunities which opened new 

opportunities of employment. Moreover, the change due to hydroelectric project was 

expected to transform the communalities with measurable impact. The project had a 

multidimensional role to play in the development at various levels – community, regional 

as well as national.  

Lata, Renu et al. (2013) conducted a study on Socio-economic impacts of Sorang 

hydroelectric power project in District Kinnaur, Himachal Pradesh, India. They reported 

that electricity was one of the key determinants for economic growth of a nation. Over the 

past decade or so, hydropower projects (HEP) around the world have attracted much 

attention concerning the environmental and social impacts that had arisen from such 
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developments. Construction and operations of dams had always been associated with 

changes in the physical and biological environment. No doubt electricity generation was 

the need of the hour for development, but the large projects do involve the submersion of 

forests and the displacement of people. Socio-economic and cultural impacts arising from 

project construction and environmental transformations were rooted in the complex 

interactivity between social and biophysical environments. Human communities were 

integral components of their environment as well as potential agents for environmental 

change. Hence, environmental changes in settled areas were often profoundly interlinked 

with subsequent changes that occur within society. The interests of local must be listened 

to and taken care of during the planning and the policy makers must adopt a model or 

strategies so that the impacts and effects of such developmental activities on local people 

could be minimized who were  living in the vicinity as well as who had sacrificed their 

belongings. To maximize the positive impacts and mitigate the negative environmental, 

social and economic impacts sustainability of water resources projects was required. This 

paper refers the perception of the public with regards to the impact of the Sorang HEP 

and other development activities and need for sustainable development to maintain 

balance with the environment of hilly and fragile areas. 

Mukheibir (2013) in his study emphasized that there was a growing concern that 

countries should reduce their dependence on fossil fuels for electricity generation and 

look to other cleaner technologies. Hydroelectricity was one such option. However, given 

that hydropower was dependent on rainfall and associated runoff for power generation, it 

was susceptible to both the positive and negative impacts of climate change, such as 

increased in temperature and changes in precipitation and run-off. In this paper, impacts 

on hydropower generation had been organised as either changes in long-term trends or 

short-term variability and shocks. These impacts could either manifest themselves as 

direct impacts on hydropower generation potential or as indirect impacts (or ancillary 

impacts) such as increased competition for water. Citing examples from around the world, 

this paper investigated the scale of these projected impacts, and the potential cost 

implication of inaction. It concluded by making recommendations for possible adaptive 

options to build resilience in response to local impacts.  

Panwar, Shradha et al. (2013) in their study on Environmental Appraisal of Lakhwar 

Hydroelectric Project, Uttarakhand, India emphasized that the proposed Lakhwar 

hydroelectric project (300 MW) was located on river Yamuna in Dehradun district of 
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Uttarakhand, India. The present paper deals with the potential positive as well as negative 

impacts anticipated as a result of construction of proposed project by adopting graded 

matrix approach. In order to identify or predict the impacts, the present environmental 

conditions are determined from the primary and secondary data for the various 

environmental parameters. Based on the base line data collected and identified potential 

impacts, TIS (Total Impact Score) was calculated using graded matrix under the scenario 

of construction and operational stage of the project without consideration to environment 

management plan/s (EMP). Based on identified potential negative impacts, appropriate 

EMP/s has been suggested and TIS was again worked out after incorporation of EMP/s. 

From the graded matrix under with EMP/s condition, it has been found that positive 

impacts of the project would be just able to compensate the negative impacts and hence 

implementation of management plans becomes necessary to get the maximum benefits. 

Slariya, Mohinder Kumar (2013) studied that since the inception of early civilisation, man 

has been striving for better life style and making his life more comfortable. In search of 

which he had altered the nature and this desire had compelled him to proceed on the road 

of development. In the era of rapid industrialisation consciously or unconsciously he 

unscientifically utilized the natural resources and resulting into the major problems of 

21st century including environmental pollution and global warming on the one hand and 

creating more problems to the human beings by ignoring human dimensions. 

Hydroelectric power development was one such developmental initiative which was sine-

quo of any development and necessary to achieve desired goals of any society or any 

economy. But such developments at what cost? This question has been analysed in 

present paper. The present paper was based on micro study, exploratory in nature, 

conducted in 22 villages by dividing in 5 research clusters and interviewing 200 

respondents in NHPC owned Chamera-I power project. It is an analytical analysis of 

deprivations received because of its construction and put the people in psychological 

trauma. The impact can be divided in two broad categories; one, project affected people 

(PAP), who got displaced and got compensation, jobs in NHPC and resettled somewhere 

in the part of the district or state. The second category; who have not affected as per the 

revenue/policy document of NHPC and can be called as Not Project Affected People 

(Not-PAP). But in real sense, they were the people who were facing ill effects of this 

developmental activity and at present, they were dying every moment, every hour and 
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every day and moreover, their concerns had never been listened and never answered by 

state government as well as by the executors.  

Subrata, Purkayastha (2013) conducted a study on hydropower development and the 

Lepchas: a case study of the Dzongu in Sikkim, India. He studied the Teesta hydropower 

projects in Sikkim promises development prospects for the people living in the remote 

and backward area of North Sikkim where the Dzongu the sacred land of the Lepchas 

(covering an area of about 78 sq km) was located. The Lepchas were the original 

inhabitants of Sikkim but at present constitute less than 15% of the total population of the 

state were threatened by this development project as they fear that their unique identity 

and religious practices rooted in their natural surroundings will be taken away by such 

projects. Hence, the Lepchas along with the civil society were engaged in Gandhian 

protests against such projects as they feel that the development of the projects here will 

not only take away their holy land but also lead to demographic changes besides 

destroying the fragile natural environment which cannot sustain heavy constructional 

activities associated with Hydro-power development. It was against this background that 

the present paper highlighted on the loss of the unique culture and religious practices of 

the Lepchas, the environmental vulnerability and livelihood losses associated with such 

projects. The data source for this paper was from both secondary and primary sources 

generated during field investigation.  

Zhang Ying et al. (2013) conducted a study on effects of water conservancy projects on 

reservoir immigrant society and the quantitative model. This study analyzed profit and 

loss effects of water conservancy projects on reservoir immigrant society and the 

quantitative model from four aspects which were social health care environment, 

infrastructures, urbanization and education environment of immigrants. Moreover, by 

taking a certain water conservancy project as an example it also studied monetary 

quantification for effects of water conservancy projects on infrastructure construction and 

urbanization process in reservoir area. The result showed that water conservancy projects 

will bring about some losses but at the same time it could also greatly improve the social 

environment. They concluded that along with the development of hydroelectric power, 

which was a clean energy source development of human beings was also to be realized. 

Sharma, Haresh Kumar and Pawan Kumar Rana (2014) discussed that during the last few 

years, hydroelectric projects in hilly areas have attracted attention concerning the social 

and environmental impacts that have arisen from such hydroelectric power projects. 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Search+Link=%22Purkayastha+Subrata%22.au.
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Complete+Reference=S.sh.18%7c5%7c1
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Complete+Reference=S.sh.18%7c5%7c1
http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=POLCFPHKIMDDDAKBNCNKNHGCIPDPAA00&Search+Link=%22Zhang+Ying%22.au.
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Construction and operation of dams had always been associated with changes in the 

social, physical and biological environment. Some of the negative impacts of 

hydroelectric projects include loss of vegetation, topographical disturbances and changes 

in rivers flow patterns, involuntary resettlement, health problems, loss of cultural values 

and marginalization of local people. The impacts due to hydropower development, 

especially of reservoir and dams were always extensive in term of space. It covered 

upstream, on site, and downstream areas and surrounding of hydropower plants. 

Generally that all the hydroelectric projects in Chamba district had been given all 

attention regarding its technical design and economical issues of the project and very least 

or almost negligible attention on social and environmental factors, which were much 

more important in context to the remote, rich tribal culture and very high earthquake 

sensitive zone of Chamba district of Northwest Himalaya. 

Yuksel, I (2012) emphasized that South Eastern Anatolia Project region in Turkey is rich 

in water for irrigation and hydroelectric power. The Euphrates and Tigris rivers represent 

over 28% of the nation's water supply by rivers, and the economically irrigable areas in 

the region make up 20% of those for the entry country. On the other hand, 85% of the 

total hydro capacity in operation had been developed by DSI, corresponding to 9931 MW 

(49 hydro plants) and 35,795 GWh/year respectively. The largest and most 

comprehensive regional development project ever implemented by DSI in Turkey was 

"The Southeast Anatolian (GAP) Project", which is located in the region of Southeast 

Anatolia on the Euphrates and Tigris rivers and their tributaries, which originate in 

Turkey. The energy potential of the Tigris and Euphrates was estimated as 12,000 GWh 

and 35,000 GWh, respectively. These two rivers constitute 10% and 30% of the total 

hydroelectric energy potential. The GAP region will be an important electric power 

producer with 1000 MW installed capacity from the Karakaya dam, 2400 MW installed 

capacity from the Ataturk dam and 1360 MW installed capacity from the Keban dam. The 

GAP region had a 22% share of the country's total hydroelectric potential, with plans for 

22 dams and 19 hydroelectric power plants. Once completed, 27 billion kWh of 

electricity will be generated annually. 

  

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.11.0a/ovidweb.cgi?&S=EGNMFPFDKADDJOPDNCMKDGIBLPCCAA00&Search+Link=%22Yuksel%2c+I%22.au.
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Chapter-3 

Methodology 
Science is a body of knowledge which consists mainly of experimentation, systematic 

gathering of observations, analysis and interpretation of data. An appropriate selection and 

application of scientific methodology is a pre-requisite for conducting any investigation to 

ensure precision, reliability and validity of the findings of a research problem. The selection 

and application of methodology bears more relevance in socio-economic studies. The detailed 

description of the methodological procedure followed to conduct any study is therefore, 

essential not only to inspire acceptability and confidence in the research findings but also 

help other scholars working on similar areas. The details about the research methodology 

adopted in the present study have been described in following heads:  

 Selection and locale of the study area 

 Sampling design  

 Data collection 

 Time dimension of the study 

 Analytical framework 

 Terms and concepts used in the study 

3.1 Selection and locale of the study area 

The operational area of the Nathpa Jhakri Power Project is in Shimla and Kinnaur districts of 

Himachal Pradesh. The weir site of the project is situated in Kinnaur district whereas as 

power house has been established in Rampur block of Shimla district. Therefore, the study 

area for the present investigation comprised of the developmental blocks of these two 

districts in which weir site and power house are located. The brief background of the districts 

is as under: 

A) Kinnaur 

i) Location 

Kinnaur district lies on both banks of Satluj river from 31
0
 05‟ 50” to 32

0
 05‟ 15” North 

latitude and between 77
0
 45‟ 00” to 79

0
 00‟ 35” East longitudes. It is about 80 km long and 

55 km wide and is located in the North Eastern part of Himachal Pradesh, it runs in a North 

East and South West direction and its habitable part seldom exceeds 13 km in breadth. The 
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district is endowed with enchanting natural beauty in its picturesque snow-clad peaks, thick 

natural forests, meandering river courses through deep gorges, streams cascading down the 

hills with great fury, hanging ropeways across the rivers, alpine meadows, rare wild fauna, 

clear blue skies, high altitude lakes and rich cultural heritage of people, that give thrilling and 

memorable experience to trekkers and tourists from within and outside the country. 

ii) Boundaries 

Adjoining Western Tibet, the district shares its Eastern boundary with well-defined water-

parting along the Zanskar range from the international boundary. On the South and South 

Eastern side, the district boundary runs alongside the boundary of Uttar Kashi district of 

Uttarakhand. On its South-West lies district Shimla and in the North-West, the tribal district 

of Lahaul-Spiti. Kullu district of Himachal Pradesh touches it on North and North-West. 

iii) Area 

The geographical area of district is 6,401 km
2
 accounting for 11.50 per cent of the total area 

of the state. However, according to the survey of India, the total geographical area is 6,553 

km
2
. It varies slightly from what it is recorded in the District Gazetteer of 1971, an authority 

of the Central Statistical Organization. 

iv) Seasons and climate 

The climate of Kinnaur is as varied as is the face of district. For reasons of peculiar 

geography and topography „a person may experience every change, from the heat of torrid 

zone almost to frozen temperature of Lapland winter‟. The climate of the valley is temperate 

with an extremely cold winter forcing the people of upper villagers to grow one crop in a 

year. Valley is fairly well wooded with deodars, blue pines, firs and silver birch in the higher 

zones. As a valley gets a fair amount of monsoon rains, it is very lush with grass and alpine 

pastures.  

Table 3.1: Demographic features of Kinnaur District of Himachal Pradesh 

(2011Census) 

District Person Per cent of 

state 

population 

Density/ 

sq.km 

Sex- 

Ratio 

Literacy % 

Male Female Total 

Kinnaur 84,298 1.22 13 818 88.37 71.34 80.77 

H.P. 68,56,509 100.00 123 974 90.83 76.60 83.78 

Source: Statistical Outline of Himachal Pradesh 2011-12 
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v) Distribution of population 

Kinnaur district is entirely rural and its population is distributed in three blocks. The total 

population of Kinnaur district based on actual enumeration comes to 84,298 persons 

according to 2011 census and constitute 1.22 per cent of total population of the state. Out of 

the total population of the district, 46,364 are males and 37,934 are females.  

vi) Density of population 

This district is most thinly populated in the state. The crude arithmetic density, that is, the 

number of persons subsisting on each km
2
 of land, stood at 8 persons in 1971; 9 in 1981; 11 

in 1991; 12 in 2001 and 13 in 2011.  

vii) Sex-ratio 

Sex-ratio in Kinnaur district worked out to be 818 females per 1000 males in 2011 census and 

is quite below the state average of 974 females.  

viii) Literacy level 

Of the total population of the district, 80.77 per cent were literate as per 2011 census, who 

can read and write in any language with understanding. The literacy rate of the district was 

less than that of state. The male literacy rate was higher than that of female literacy both for 

the district as well as for the state as a whole. 

B) Shimla 

i) Location  

Shimla district is situated in humid temperate zone of Himachal Pradesh. The district is 

located between longitude 77
0
 and 78

0
 East and latitude 30

0
. The elevation of district varies 

from 600 m to 5,760 m.  

ii) Boundaries 

It is surrounded by Mandi and Kullu districts in the North, Kinnaur in the East and Sirmour 

district in South and Solan district in the West.  

iii) Area 

The geographical area of the district is 5,131 sq. kms, which is 9.22 per cent of the total area 

of the state. The entire district is mountainous with steep hills. The topography of the district 

is rugged and tough.  
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iv) Climate 

The climate of district varies from cold and dry zone to temperate and sub-tropical zone 

depending on the terrain and height of the area. The hills and the mountain ranges are 

generally aligned in the East-West directions, which presents a complicated pattern of relief. 

The predominantly rough terrain, the prevalence spurs, narrow and steep side valleys 

throughout the district reflect the youthfulness of its topography.  

Table 3.2: Demographic features of Shimla Distt. of Himachal Pradesh (2011Census) 

District Person Per cent of 

state 

population 

Density/ 

Sq.km. 

Sex- 

Ratio 

Literacy % 

Male Female Total 

Shimla 8,13,384 11.86 159 916 90.73 77.80 84.55 

H.P. 68,56,509 100.00 123 974 90.83 76.60 83.78 

Source: Statistical Outline of Himachal Pradesh 2011-12 

v) Distribution of population 

The population of Shimla district as per 2011 census is 8,13,384. The district accounted for 

11.86 per cent of the total population of the state. Out of the total population of the district, 4, 

24,486 were males and 3,88,898 females.  

vi) Density of population 

The density of population increased from 141 persons per square kilometer in 2001 to 159 

persons per square kilometer in 2011. 

vii) Sex-ratio 

Sex-ratio in Shimla district worked out to be 916 females per 1000 males in 2011 census and 

was below the state average of 974 females.  

viii) Literacy level 

The literacy rate of the district had increased from 79.68 in 2001 to 84.55 in 2011. The 

literacy rate of the district was higher than that of state. The male literacy rate was higher 

than that of female literacy both for the district as well as for the state as a whole. 

3.2 Sampling design  

Multi-stage sampling technique was used for the selection of respondents. Two 

developmental blocks i.e. Nichar of Kinnaur and Rampur of district Shimla were selected 

purposively as weir site and power house lie in these blocks. At the first stage of sampling the 
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list of panchayats around the weir site, power house and tunnel was prepared in consultation 

with block headquarters/ project officers. From the list so prepared a sample of four 

panchayats comprising three panchayats from Nichar and one panchayat from Rampur block 

were selected randomly. 

At the second stage of sampling, the list of villages falling in the selected panchayats was 

prepared with the help of panchayat officials. Then, from the list of villages, a sample of 20 

affected villages either around the weir/power house site or above and around the tunnel was 

selected randomly. The sample so drawn consists of 17 villages from Nichar and 3 villages 

from Rampur block. The major proportion of sampled villages was from Nichar 

developmental block, which was mainly due to the fact the major portion of the project 

affected area (tunnel and weir site) was in Nichar developmental block of Kinnaur district. 

 

Figure-1: Map of the study area 

At the third stage of sampling the list of households in the selected villages was prepared in 

consultation with the panchayat secretaries and pradhans. Finally, a sample of two hundred 

households from the list so prepared was drawn randomly i.e. 10 households from each 

selected village. 
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In addition to the affected households a sample of 25 respondents amongst the academicians, 

politician, member of non-governmental organisations and social workers for assessing the 

general problems of the project affected areas and to draw suggestions to address the major 

problems of the area was also drawn purposively. The selection criterion for this group of 

respondents was their direct or indirect association with the affected households of the study 

area.  

3.3 Data collection 

In order to meet out the requirements of the specific objectives of the study both primary as 

well as secondary data were collected.  

3.3.1 Primary data 

The primary data for the present study were collected on specifically designed and pre-tested 

interview schedule through personal survey technique.  In order to meet out the requirements 

1
st
, 2

nd
 and 3

rd
 objectives of the study the primary data were collected from 200 sampled 

households of the project affected areas on different aspects, whereas, for the fourth objective 

primary information regarding problems and suggestions was collected from the group of 

academicians, politician, member of non-governmental organisations and social workers The 

data from the respondents were collected on following aspects for both before and after 

project implementation periods; 

i. Socio-demographic parameters such as age, family size, education, occupation, 

income etc.  

ii. Farm inventories like residential buildings, land, livestock, farm implements etc. 

iii. Land utilization pattern, area under different field crops, production and productivity 

of major field crops, fruits, livestock etc.  

iv. General perceptions of the respondents regarding changes in natural resources 

scenario, socio-cultural parameters, livelihood options, infra-structural facilities, 

adequacy of compensations etc.   

v. Problems that had emerged on account of project intervention.  

vi. Suggestions for addressing the major problems of the study area. 

3.3.2 Secondary data 

The secondary information from different offices, publications, reports etc. were also 

collected on following aspects. 
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 Area, population, literacy, sex-ratio etc. for Kinnaur and Shimla districts. 

 List of villages and panchayats  

 Physical and financial achievements under corporate social responsibility schemes for 

the project affect areas by  Nathpa Jhakri Power Corporation.    

3.4 Time dimension of the study 

The ex-ante (before) and ex-post (after) approach was adopted for the collection and analysis 

of data. The year 1991-92 was taken as the ex-ante and the year 2012-13 being the study year 

represented the ex-post scenario. 

3.5 Analytical framework 

The primary and secondary data so collected during the study period were checked, 

scrutinized, coded, tabulated, analyzed, compiled and presented systematically by using 

simple tabular method. The results have been present by working out simple averages and 

percentages and are discussed in relevant chapter of the report.  

Following formulae/ algorithms were used for estimation of different parameters: 

3.5.1 Sex-ratio 

Sex-ratio represents the number of females per thousand males and was calculated for the 

total sampled population by the following formula: 

                
                           

                         
         

3.5.2 Literacy rate 

Literacy is an important indicator for judging the quality of human resource. It was calculated 

by deducting the population below five years of age (non-school going) from the total 

sampled population. 

                        
                                

                                          
        

3.5.3 Cropping pattern 

The cropping pattern of project beneficiaries and non-project beneficiaries was analysed by 

computing proportion of area under various crops to the total cropped area for agricultural 

year 2013. 
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Where, Pi = proportion area under i
th

 crop  

             Ai = Actual area under i
th

 crop  

             At = total cropped area  

3.5.4 Cropping intensity 

The cropping intensity has been worked out as the ratio of gross cropped area to the net sown 

area, expressed in percentage 

                       
                  

             
     

3.5.5 Per cent change 

The production, productivities, input use, costs and returns etc. associated with different crop 

enterprises were estimated before and after the project intervention. The impact of project 

interventions was analyzed by working out per cent change with following expression: 

                      
     

  
     

X1 = value of parameter after the project implementation period 

X 2 = value of parameter before project implementation period 

3.6 Terms and concepts used in the study 

Kuhl: Kuhl is a local term used for irrigation channel in the fields. The water in the kuhl 

         flows by gravitational force.  

Chou: Further bifurcation of kuhl to small fields. 

Ghasnies: Pasture land in village and its surroundings 

Pucca: Construction with cement, bricks ovened in kiln, and stones 

Katcha: Construction with bricks of mud, mud and stones. 

Panchayat: Village government 
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Chapter-4 

Results and Discussion 
 The key focus of the present chapter is to analyse the impact of Nathpa Jhakri Hydroelectric 

Power Project (NJHPC) on different socio-economic and environmental aspects. The main 

results of study with respect to objectives are discussed and presented in this chapter under 

the following subheads:  

4.1 Socio-economic profile of the residents  

4.2 Impact of power project on farm production systems, income and livelihood status 

4.3 Effect of power project on natural resources and environment 

4.4 Problems faced by the inhabitants and their solutions  

4.1 Socio-economic profile of the residents  

The socio-economic features of the farmers affect the organization and management of farm 

enterprises as well as the production and marketing to a large extent. Thus, it seems 

imperative to study the existing socio-economic status of the sampled households. The 

general characteristics of sampled respondents are expected to provide birds‟ eye view to the 

general features prevailing in the study area. Therefore, an attempt has been made to study 

the important socio-economic characteristics of sampled respondents. These factors have 

relevance in determining not only the size and quality of labour force and the resources that 

are available in different categories of households but also the nature of economic activities 

that can be taken up by them to improve their socio-economic well-being.  

4.1.1 Head of family  

In hilly areas of Himachal Pradesh, head of the family was a key person for taking different 

household decisions. The demographic features like age, educational status, gender etc. of the 

head of a family play an important role in taking judicious decisions for the well-being of the 

family. It is expected that comparatively young and educated individuals are more competent 

to adjust in changing socio-economic situations in the area. The demographic features of the 

sampled head of the families of the project area have been analysed and are presented in 

Table 4.1. It can be seen from the table that majority of the head of the families were male 

(94.50%) which indicated the dominance of males in managing land and other farm 

resources. During survey it was found that females heading the families were only in the case 

where either the males were working at distant places or women were early widows.   
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It can also be observed from the table that majority of the heads were in the age group of 

above 50 years (39.50%) followed by 40-50 years. The percentage of head of family in the 

age group of up to 30 years was quite low i.e. 7 per cent, which may be attributed to the fact 

that in this age group they don‟t have the ownership of the land resources or most of the 

people in this age group are either in the educational institutions or searching some suitable 

occupation in government sector/off farm avenues. The educational status of the head of the 

families was not good as about 37 per cent  were illiterate and about 25 per cent were 

educated up to primary level. However, about 35 per cent of the heads were having their 

education up to matric and above. 

Table 

4.1: 

Distribution of head of the family according to their age and educational 

status 

Sr. No. Particulars No. Percentage 

1 Age 

    Up to 30 years 14 7.00 

  30-40 years 39 19.50 

  40-50 years 68 34.00 

  Above 50 years 79 39.50 

2 Education 

    Illiterate 73 36.50 

  Primary 49 24.50 

  Middle 9 4.50 

  Matric & above 69 34.50 

3 Gender 

    Male 189 94.50 

  Female 11 5.50 

  Total 200 100 
 

4.1.2 Sampled population 

The age wise distribution of the sampled population is an important factor in determining the 

composition of family, availability of work force for carrying out different farm operations as 

well as proportion of dependent population. The age wise distribution of the sampled 

population has been analysed and is presented in Table 4.2. It can be seen that majority of the 

sampled population was in the age group of 15-60 years i.e. about 72 per cent of the total 

population. It was marginally higher in case females as compared to males. The percentage of 

female sampled population below 14 years of age and above 60 years of age was estimated at 

about 17 and 8 per cent of the total sampled population. The pattern of distribution of male 

and female in these age groups was almost same as that of total population.  
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The population below the age group of 14 years and above 60 years is considered as 

dependent because the members in these age groups are either school going or aged people. 

The dependency ratio for the sample population is estimated at 0.39, 0.34 and 0.36 in case of 

male, female and total population, respectively. The active work force available on the farm 

was the members in the age group of 15-60 years age group. The average family size, active 

work force and sex ratio for the sampled population is worked out to be 4.16, 3.05 and 865 

respectively.  

Table 4.2: Age wise distribution of sampled population 

Sr. No. Particulars Male/ female Per cent 

A.           Male 

i. Up to 14 years 90 20.18 

ii 15-60 322 72.20 

iii. Above 60 years 34 7.62 

 

Sub-Total 446 100 

B Female 

  i. Up to 14 years 67 17.36 

ii 15-60 288 74.61 

iii. above 60 years 31 8.03 

 Sub-Total 386 100 

i. Up to 14 years 157 18.87 

ii 15-60 610 73.32 

iii. above 60 years 65 7.81 

 

Total 832 100 

C. Dependency ratio 0.39 

 i. Male  

 

0.39 

ii. Female 

 

0.34 

 

Total 

 

0.36 

D Sex-ratio 865   

E Family size  4.16   

4.1.3 Education wise distribution 

Education is an important parameter for accelerating the process of economic development of 

any society and indicates the quality of available human resource. The level of education 

becomes more significant when one has to take decisions in social life and also for the 

adoption of a new farm technology and associated enterprises on the farm. An educated 

farmer is better equipped to take right decisions by using the available information on 

markets, prices, demand, government policies, etc. Therefore, the study of educational status 

of the sampled households was imperative to determine the ability of sampled population to 
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make judicious decisions in life. The educational status of heads of the family is presented in 

Table 4.3.  

Table 4.3: Educational status of sample households of study area 

Sr. 

No. 

Particulars 

 

Male Female Total 

Numbe

r 

Per 

cent 

Numbe

r 

Per 

cent 

Numbe

r 

Per 

cent 

1 Non-School 

going 

26 5.83 19 4.92 45 5.41 

2 Illiterate 72 16.13 109 28.24 181 21.75 

3 Primary 113 25.34 95 24.61 208 25 

4 Middle 30 6.73 32 8.29 62 7.45 

5 Matric 89 19.96 54 13.99 143 17.49 

6 Senior Secondary 78 17.49 53 13.73 131 15.75 

7 Degree & above 38 8.52 24 6.22 62 7.45 

 Total 446 100 386 100 832 100 

 Literacy (%) 78.03 - 66.84 - 72.84 - 

A cursory glance of table revealed that the educational status of the sampled population is 

quite good as the literacy rate was around 78, 67 and 73 per cent in case of male, female and 

total population, respectively. The distribution of the sampled population among different 

educational categories indicated that majority of the population was having their education up 

to primary level followed by matriculation. The proportion of total population having 

education up to senior secondary (10+2) and degree & above was about 16 and 8 per cent, 

respectively. The gender wise comparison of the education status of the sampled population 

revealed that the education status of the male was comparatively higher as compared to 

female counterparts. The percentage of male population in case of matric and above was 

found be higher as compared to females. Therefore, it can be concluded that the educational 

status of the sampled population is quite good however, males‟ status was higher as 

compared to the females, which may be attributed to the fact that the parents give more 

preference to their male child as compared to female child. 

4.1.4 Occupation 

The distribution of heads and their family members according to occupation is analysed and 

presented in Table 4.4. It can be seen from the table that agriculture & horticulture, animal 

rearing, rural artisan, business, government service, labourer etc. were the major occupations 
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of the sampled households for their livelihood. The table indicated that amongst these 

occupations, agriculture & horticulture was major occupation accounting for 81.31 per cent 

of the total population of the study area. It was found to be higher (88.89%) in case of female 

as compared to the male population (74.53%) which was mainly due to the fact that the male 

counterparts were engaged in off-farm activities like service etc. at distant places usually in 

big cities. Next to agriculture, government services/pension was found to be major 

occupation for about 12.73, 3.82 and 8.52 per cent of male, female and total population, 

respectively. The sampled population was also found to be associated with animal rearing and 

labour but their percentage was quite low (less than 5%). From the above discussion it can be 

concluded that for the active workforce available in the study area agriculture & horticulture 

was the major occupation for livelihood followed by service/pension.  

Table 4.4: Distribution of sampled population according to their main occupation 

Sr. No. Particulars  Male Female Total 

1 Agriculture & Horticulture  240 256 496 

     (74.53) (88.89) (81.31) 

2 Animal Rearing  8 8 16 

     (2.49) (2.78) (2.62) 

3 Rural Artisan  5 2 7 

     (1.55) (0.69) (1.15) 

4 Business  14 3 17 

     (4.35) (1.04) (2.79) 

5 Service/ pension  41 11 52 

     (12.73) (3.82) (8.52) 

6 Labourer  14 8 22 

     (4.35) (2.78) (3.61) 

  Total active available work force  322 288 610 

     (100) (100) (100) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate the percentages to total. 

4.2 Impact of power project on farm production systems, income and livelihood status 

4.2.1 Land resources 

Land is the basic resource, which can be allocated for different farm and non-farm activities 

for maximization of household income depending upon its nature and type. The farmers with 

large holdings have more opportunities for land utilization as compared to small holdings, 

however, there may be problems of management with large holdings. Land inventory and its 

utilization pattern, before and after project implementation period in the sampled households 

have been analyzed and depicted in Table 4.5. The table revealed that average size of holding 

was estimated at 1.00 and 0.99 hectares for before and after the project implementation, 
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respectively. The available land resource was allocated for cultivation of crops, forests, 

orchards and grazing & pasture lands by sampled households. Among these land uses, the 

highest proportion of area was put under horticulture plantations, followed by area under 

cultivation/ growing of agricultural crops during both the periods. The area under 

horticultural crops and cultivation, accounted for about 51-52 and 23-24 per cent of total area, 

respectively. The higher proportion of the land under horticulture was mainly due to the fact 

that the topography and climatic conditions of the study area were more suited/ congenial for 

the fruit crops like apple and plum.   

Table 4.5: Total land holding and land use in the study area in hectares 

Sr. 

No. Particulars 

Before 

Project 

After 

Project 

Change 

% 

1 Cultivated land 0.35 0.33 -5.82 

    (22.92) (24.34) 

   Irrigated area 0.08 0.08 0.00 

    (77.08) (75.66) 

   Unirrigated area 0.27 0.25 -7.55 

    (27.44) (25.39) 

   Total land holding 0.35 0.33 -5.82 

    (35.6) (33.55) 

 2 Grassland/ grazing land(unirrigated) 0.08 0.11 41.71 

    (8.00) (11.35) 

 3 Forest(unirrigated) 0.01 0.01 0.00 

    (0.80) (0.80) 

 4 Current fallow(Unirrigated) 0.04 0.02 -42.78 

    (3.62) (2.07) 

 

5 

Barren Land/ Misc. 

areas(Unirrigated) 0.01 0.01 0.00 

    (0.72) (0.72) 

 6 Orchard 0.51 0.51 

     (51.46) (51.50) 

   Irrigated area 0.09 0.09 0.00 

    (17.07) (17.07) 

   Unirrigated area 0.42 0.42 0.00 

    (82.93) (82.93) 

   Grand Total 1.00 0.99 -0.08 

  

(100) (100) 

 Note: Figures in parentheses indicate the percentages to total. 

The area put under forests, grass/grazing lands and barren/miscellaneous uses was quite low 

i.e. less than 1 per cent each. It was reported by the majority of the respondents that they 

usually allocated less area for these purposes as these facilities like grazing, collection of 

grasses, fuel wood etc. are availed from the nearby forests and common lands.  The current 
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fallows accounted for 3.62 and 2.07 per cent respectively, before and after project 

implementation in the study area.  The table further revealed that before and after project 

implementation, the land utilization pattern was found to be more or less same except the 

decrease in area under cultivation and current fallow, which had decreased by 5.82 and 42.78 

per cent after the implementation of the project as compared to before project 

implementation. It is interesting to note that after the project implementation period the extent 

of irrigation has also been decreased by 7.55 per cent, which may be due to poor management 

of natural water resources available in the study area or may be the project effect. 

4.2.2 Livestock inventory 

Livestock plays a crucial role in hill agriculture. Generally, the farming communities used to 

maintain a livestock unit in order to meet their household needs for milk, milk products, 

meat, eggs, draught power and farm yard manure (FYM). The size of unit depends on the 

availability of fodder, household and farm needs. This component of farming also provided 

round the year income and employment to farm families. Livestock and crop components 

have symbiotic relationship with each other as crop by-products provide fodder for livestock 

and livestock in turn supply valuable FYM for crop production. The livestock inventory of 

project beneficiaries and non-project beneficiaries has been analyzed and is given in Table 

4.6. It is clear from the table that respondents were found to rear big (cow and buffaloes) and 

small ruminants (sheep & goat). The average size of herd was estimated at 5.86 which was 

around 83 per cent higher as compared to before project period. It is interesting to note that 

after the project period there had been an increase in the number of all categories of livestock 

except bullocks which were decreased by 31.58 per cent as compared to the before project 

period. Among the milch animals i.e. cow and buffaloes, cow was preferred more and had 

shown an increase of 200 per cent after the project period in which relatively higher increase 

was observed in case of improved breeds (271.43%) as compared to local breeds (137.50%) 

which was mainly due to increase in milk demand due to huge project staff and development 

of infrastructure. It was reported by the majority of the respondents that buffaloes are not 

preferred in the area due to their longer dry period as compared to cows and also the study 

area is more suitable for the rearing of cows. Moreover, among the cow breeds improved 

breeds are preferred mainly due to high yields. Similarly, the number of sheep and goats has 

also registered an increase of about 67 and 53 per cent, respectively after the project period. It 

may be due to the fact that demand of meat has increased in locality due to project staff and 

side by side rates of meat have also increased. Therefore, from above discussion it can be 

concluded that with implementation of the project there had been a positive effect on the 
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livestock component of the farming where the increase was inclined towards the milch 

animals especially towards improved breeds.  

Table 4.6: Livestock inventory of sample households 

Sr. No. Particulars Before Project  

(No.) 

After Project 

(No.) 

% Change Present value  

(Rs.) 

1 Cow 0.3 0.9 200 6066 

 Cow (local)      

In Milk 0.11 0.28 154.55 1269 

Dry 0.05 0.1 100 259 

Total 0.16 0.38 137.50 1528 

 Cow (imp)      

In Milk 0.12 0.48 300 4343 

Dry 0.02 0.04 100 195 

Total 0.14 0.52 271.43 4538 

2 Buffalo      

In Milk 0 0 - 0 

Dry 0 0.01 - 0.03 

Total 0 0.01 - 0.03 

3 Bullocks 0.19 0.13 -31.58 285 

4 Young stock  

(upto one year) 

0.04 0.49 1125 558 

5 Heifers  

(cow & buffaloes) 

0.01 0.05 400 145 

6 Sheep 1.44 2.41 67.36 6729 

7 Goat 1.22 1.87 53.28 5743 

 Total 3.2 5.86 83.13 19525 

4.2.3 Cropping pattern 

The cropping pattern indicates the percentage distribution of total cropped area among 

different crops in a particular agricultural year. The analysis of cropping pattern during an 

agricultural year indicated the relative importance of crops in a particular region. The main 

aim of the present investigations was to analyse the changes in the cropping pattern in the 

study area. The cropping pattern of the sampled respondents had been analysed and compared 

for the two periods i.e. before and after the implementation of the power project and is 

presented in Table 4.7. The table revealed that the farming community of the study area was 

growing cereals, pseudo-cereals, pulses and vegetables depending on the family consumption 

needs as well as market 
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Table 4.7: Cropping pattern of kharif and rabi season  

S.N. Name of Crops Before Project After Project Per cent change 

in area during 

BPP & AP   
  

Area (ha) Per cent Area 

(ha) 

Per cent 

A Cereals 

  Maize Local 22.2 16.29 22.84 17.39 2.88 

  Paddy 2.76 2.03 2.76 2.1 0 

  Wheat Local 24.04 17.65 23.36 17.78 -2.83 

  Barley 15 11.01 14.92 11.36 -0.53 

  Sub-Total 64 46.98 63.88 48.63 -0.19 

B.  Pseudo-Cereals  

  Kodra 11.72 8.6 7.8 5.94 -33.45 

  Ogla 3.24 2.38 3.32 2.53 2.47 

  Fafra 3.28 2.41 3.4 2.59 3.66 

  Cholai  1.16 0.85 1.2 0.91 3.45 

  Sub-Total 19.4 14.24 15.72 11.97 -23.87 

C Pulses 

  Rajmash 12.08 8.87 12.2 9.29 0.99 

  Mash 1.36 1 1.56 1.19 14.71 

  Lentil 2.56 1.88 2.36 1.8 -7.81 

  Gram 1.24 0.91 1.12 0.85 -9.68 

  Sub-Total 17.24 12.66 17.24 13.13 -1.79 

D Oilseeds 

  Soybean 0.48 0.35 0.48 0.37 0 

E. Vegetables 

  Capsicum 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03 0 

  Tomato 0.32 0.23 0.32 0.24 0 

  Cabbage 0.96 0.7 2.48 1.89 158.33 

  Cauliflower 0.12 0.09 0.16 0.12 33.33 

  Peas 10.08 7.4 9.92 7.55 -1.59 

  Potato (Rabi) 11.24 8.25 10.16 7.73 -9.61 

  Potato (Kharif) 12.36 9.07 10.96 8.34 -11.33 

 

Sub-Total 35.12 25.77 34.04 25.9 -3.08 

  Total Cropped area  136.24 100 131.36 100 -3.58 

 
Net cultivated area 70.84 

 

70.84 

  
 

Cropping Intensity 192.32 

 

185.43 

  requirements. It can be seen from the table that among the different crops wheat, maize 

potato and rajmash were the main crops of the study area accounting for about 18, 16, 17 and 

9 per cent of the total cropped area, respectively during 2013-14. It was reported by the 

majority of the respondents that wheat and maize were grown for meeting the food 

requirement of the households as well as for meeting the fodder (wheat straw and maize 

stalk) requirements of livestock.  Rajmash and potato were traditionally grown cash crops in 
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study area on account their quality and higher market demand in different parts of the 

country. Kodra, Ogla, Fafra and Cholai (Amaranthus) etc. had been traditional location 

specific pseudo-cereal crops to be used as staple food on account of their medicinal value. 

The proportion of total cropped area allocated for different crop groups indicated that among 

the different groups highest area was allocated to cereals (48.63%) followed by vegetables 

(25.9%), pulses, pseudo-cereal and oils seeds.  

The table further indicated that the total cropped area has been decreased only by 3.58 per 

cent after the implementation of the power project as well as the cropping intensity decreased 

from 192 to 185 per cent. This indicated that extent of utilization of net cultivated area had 

decreased over the time which may be due to the declining interest of respondents toward 

agriculture. On an average there had been increase in the area under crops cabbage and 

cauliflower among vegetables, maize among cereals and mash and rajmash under pulses.  

The area under wheat, pseudo cereals, potato was decreased after the implementation of the 

power project.  This might be due to the fact that state Department of Agriculture was 

motivating them to grow vegetables by providing them technical know-how and also they are 

getting good income and market for these cash crops after the project. 

4.2.4 Average area under fruit crops 

Topography and agro-climatic conditions of the study area were suitable for the production of 

fruit crops like apple, plum, etc. The fruit production played an important role in the economy 

of the rural households in terms of income by generating employment. The changes in the 

area under fruit crops have been analysed and are presented in Table 4.8.  It can be seen from 

the table that apple and plum are the major fruit crops grown by the farmers in the study area. 

The total area under these crops was estimated at 0.43 and 0.51 hectares during before and 

after project periods, respectively registering an increase of about 18 per cent after the project 

period as compared to the before project period. It was revealed by the majority of 

respondents that keeping in view the topography of the state, it is comparatively easy to 

maintain fruit crops as compared to field crops. Moreover, the marketing of fruits in the study 

area were well established and easy as majority of the farmers of the district were growing 

these crops hence the marketing facilities were standardized. The traders of the distant 

markets were paying remunerative prices for the produce as per the grades of the produce. 

The table further indicated that among the major fruits, apple accounted for the major 

proportion of the total area under the fruits in the study area i.e. around 99 per cent. The 

increase in the area under plum was found to be higher (40%) as compared to the apple 

(about 18%). It is interesting to note that the area under the fruit crops was comparatively 
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higher as compared to the area under crops (Table 4.8). It may be due to the fact that the 

demand and price structure for fruits was reported to be better than that of cereals. 

Table 4.8: Area under different horticultural crops in the study area (ha) 

Sr. No. Crops Before Project After Project Per cent change 

1 

 

Apple 

  

0.428 

(98.85) 

0.505 

(98.63) 

17.99 

 2 

 

Plum 

  

0.005 

(1.15) 

0.007 

(1.37) 

40 

                       Total  0.433 

(100) 

0.512 

(100) 

18.24 

 Note: Figures in parentheses indicate the percentages to total. 

4.2.5 Farm implements and tools 

The agricultural production is interaction of technological achievement (man-made tools and 

products) with land, water and climate (natural endowments). Farm equipment, tools and 

machinery are regarded as the cutting edge of agricultural development and also indicate 

farm efficiency and extent of mechanization. In general the implements and tools were kept 

keeping in view the basic needs of the farm enterprise and also socio-economic condition of 

the farmers.  It was expected that the inventory of such items was comparatively higher in 

case of large and economically sound farm families as compared to small and poor farm 

families. Keeping this factor into consideration the inventory of farm implements and tools 

with sampled household for before and after project period had been analysed and is 

presented in Table 4.9. The table indicated that as far as the value of farm implements and 

tools was concerned it was estimated at Rs.13,869 after the project implementation period in 

which the share of minor and major implements accounted for 43 and 57 per cent, 

respectively.  The physical inventory of total implements and tools before the project 

implementation was 8.45 which had been increased to 19.38 after the implantation of the 

power project, registering an increase of about 129 per cent. The table further revealed that 

the inventory of all the implements had been increased after the project implementation 

except wooden plough which decreased by 64.52 per cent, mainly due to  
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Table 4.9: Per household dead stock inventory in the study area 

Sr.No

.  

Particulars 

  

Number Change 

% 

Present Value 

(Rs.) Before 

Project 

After 

Project 

A. Minor Implements/Tools 

 

Sickles 2.28 2.51 10.09 200.8 

 

Kudali 1.51 1.80 19.21 270 

 

Shovel 0.08 0.18 125 36 

 

Gainty 0.53 0.68 28.3 221 

 

Spade 1.04 1.55 49.04 294.5 

 

Khuti 0.74 1.18 59.46 82.6 

 

Darat 1.68 1.88 11.9 470 

 

Wooden Plough 0.31 0.11 -64.52 132 

 

Iron Plough 0 0.43 - 645 

 

Secateurs 0.13 1.18 807.69 708 

 

Jhabal 0.31 0.4 29.03 180 

 

Other  1.07 8.25 671.03 2887.5 

 

Sub-Total 7.40 17.64 138.38 5926.60 

  

87.57 91.02 

 

42.73 

B. Major Implements/Tools 

 

Spray Pump 0.68 0.73 7.35 584 

 

Foot Pump/ Motor Pump/ 

Paddle pump 0.1 0.44 340 836 

 

Tractor 0 0.01 - 3500 

 

Thresher 0 0.03 - 150 

 

Maize Sheller 0 0.03 - 150 

 

Chaff Cutter 0.07 0.13 85.71 292.5 

 

Storage Bins 0.98 1.54 57.14 3850 

 

Sub-Total 1.05 1.74 65.71 7942.50 

 

  12.43 8.98 

 

57.27 

 

Total 8.45 19.38 129.35 13869.10 

the fact that the iron plough were more durable and easy in operation and handling. The 

increase of other implements ranged from 7.35 per cent in case of spray pumps to 807.69 per 

cent in case of pruning secateurs.   The tremendous increase in the number of secateurs was 

due to the inclination of the farming community towards horticultural crops especially apple 

in which pruning is essentially required for quality produce. Before the project period the 

people were used to perform this operation by local tools like sickle/knife which were not so 

suitable for the purpose.  Thus, from above discussion it was clear that inventory of farm 

tools after the implementation of the power projects had increased significantly and was 

mainly due to improvement in their awareness level created by project functionaries, 
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extension programmes of the state horticulture department and improvement in their socio-

economic conditions as well. 

The tremendous increase in the number of secateurs was due to the inclination of the farming 

community towards horticultural crops especially apple in which pruning is essentially 

required for quality produce. Before the project period the people were used to perform this 

operation by local tools like sickle/knife which were not so suitable for the purpose.  Thus, 

from above discussion it was clear that inventory of farm tools after the implementation of 

the power projects had increased significantly and was mainly due to improvement in their 

awareness level created by project functionaries, extension programmes of the state 

horticulture department and improvement in their socio-economic conditions as well.  

4.2.10 Production and productivity 

Food is the basic requirement of any community. The farming communities are wise enough 

to adopt the cropping patterns which is consistent with their basic household consumption 

needs as well as capable of generating cash income for miscellaneous household chores. As it 

was also clear from the land use/cropping pattern adopted by the sampled households of the 

study area that respondents were growing fruits as well as field crops depending upon the 

agro-climatic conditions and topography of the land. In addition to these land based farm 

components they were also maintaining livestock and multi-purpose tree species to support 

crops as well other household needs for fodder, fuel wood and timber.  In this section 

production and productivities of main farm component except multi-purpose tree species 

have been analysed for both periods and discussed as under: 

a) Field crops 

i) Productivity 

Production and productivity of crops is influenced by the use of critical inputs like, seed 

fertilizer, plant protection, irrigation, management etc. The productivity of major crops grown 

by sampled households of the study area is presented in Table 4.10. The table revealed 

among the food crops other than main cereals, pseudo cereals like Kodra, Ogla, Fafra and 

Cholai were also grown as food crops in the study area. Among the major cereals the 

productivity varied between 8.36 q/ha in case of barley to 14.77 q/ha in case of maze in the 

after project period. These productivities for all the cereals except maize were decreased as 

compared with the before project period i.e. about 15, 18 and 33 per cent in case paddy, 

wheat and barley, respectively. It was informed by the respondents that the increase in the 

productivity of maize was mainly due to adoption of high yielding varieties. Similarly the 
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productivity of pseudo cereals (underutilized crops of the region) was also found to be 

declined by 4 to 25 per cent in different crops. It was about 4 per cent in case of kodra where 

the highest decline was found in cholai (Amaranthus). The decline in the productivity of 

these crops was due to the general neglect by the farmers as the food habits of the farmers 

were changing towards maize and paddy which were available in food security schemes. 

Some of the respondents were also of the view that the precipitation pattern has been changed 

due to the impact of the project. 

Table 4.10: Productivity of different crops in kharif and rabi season in the study area (q/ha) 

S.N. Name of Crops Before Project 

Productivity 

After Project 

Productivity 

Per cent change 

  

 

A. Cereals  

     Maize Local 12.7 14.77 16.3 

  Paddy 10.22 8.64 -15.46 

  Wheat Local 12.15 9.98 -17.86 

  Barley 12.39 8.36 -32.53 

B.  Pseudo-Cereals 

     Kodra 7.04 6.78 -3.69 

  Ogla 10.68 8.12 -23.97 

  Fafra 10.46 9.13 -12.72 

  Cholai  10.09 7.56 -25.07 

C Pulses 

     Rajmash 11.41 11.75 2.98 

  Mash 10.96 7.63 -30.38 

  Lentil 8.79 6.08 -30.83 

  Gram 9.84 7.19 -26.93 

D Oilseed 

     Soybean 10.83 11.15 2.95 

E. Vegetables 

     Capsicum 46.07 62.31 35.25 

  Tomato 55.67 110.36 98.24 

  Cabbage 51.27 85.83 67.41 

  Cauliflower 54.58 91.33 67.33 

  Pea 52.08 72.58 39.36 

  Potato  59.89 80.96 35.18 

Among the pulses rajmash, mash in kharif season and lentil and gram in rabi season were 

grown by the farmers. The productivity of these crops were estimated at 11.75, 7.63, 7.19 and 

6.08 q/ha in case of rajmash, mash, gram and lentil respectively after the project period. A 

cursory glance of the table revealed a decline in the productivity of these crops except 

rajmash which increased by about 3 per cent as compared to before project period. The 

farmers were of the opinion that it (rajmash) was the cash crops fetching handsome returns 
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and they gave special attention with respect to management practices as compared to other 

pulses grown in the area.   

The table further revealed that as far as vegetable crops were concerned, their productivities 

in the present scenario were significantly higher as compared to the before project period. 

The highest increase in the productivity was in case of tomato (110%) followed by 

cauliflower, cabbage, potato, pea and capsicum. The increase was due to the use of hybrid 

varieties and better management practices being suggested by the experts from time to time.  

Moreover, demand for vegetables had increased tremendously after the project and thus, 

giving good returns. 

From the above discussion, it can be concluded that in general the productivity of the cereals 

and pulses after the project periods had declined whereas, the productivity of oilseeds and 

vegetable crops has increased.  

ii) Production 

The basic objective of agricultural activities was provide nutritional security to secure 

nutritious food (crop and animal products) on sustainable basis. Farming families in general 

and hilly region in particular allocated the total cropped area among different crop enterprises 

keeping in view, the requirement of their food basket irrespective of productivity of crops. 

The production level of different farm enterprises was managed by variations in the 

allocation of area. It was expected that over the time the composition of the food basket may 

have been changed due to the implementation of the project. Thus, the availability of produce 

of different crops, before and after project period has been anaysed and is presented in Table 

4.11. It can be observed from the table that on an average the availability of the produce of 

different crops was 18.68 q which was around 2.88 q higher than that of before project 

period. On an average, the total production of all crops had increased by 18.23 per cent. The 

proportion of total produce of cereals, pseudo cereals, pulses and vegetables to the total 

produce of all the crops was about 25, 5, 6,   0.14 and 64 per cent, respectively before project 

period. In the present scenario the proportion in case of cereals, pseudo cereals, pulses had 

been declined whereas, in case of vegetables it was on higher side when compared with 

before project period.  
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Table 4.11: Production of different crops in kharif and rabi season in the study area (q/farm) 
 

S.No.  Name of Crops  Before Project After Project Per cent change 

A Cereals     

  Maize Local 1.41 1.68 19.44 

  Paddy 0.14 0.12 -15.46 

  Wheat Local 1.46 1.17 -19.91 

  Barley 0.93 0.63 -32.53 

   Sub-Total 3.94 

(24.93) 

3.60 

(19.27) 

-8.63 

    
B.  Pseudo-Cereals       

  Kodra 0.42 0.26 -36.34 

  Ogla 0.17 0.14 -19.22 

  Fafra 0.17 0.16 -7.26 

  Cholai  0.06 0.05 -25.07 

   Sub-Total 0.81 

(5.13) 

0.60 

(3.21) 

-25.93 

    

C Pulses       

  Rajmash 0.68 0.72 4.70 

  Mash 0.08 0.06 -20.44 

  Lentil 0.11 0.07 -36.15 

  Gram 0.06 0.04 -26.93 

   Sub-Total 0.93 

(5.89) 

0.89 

(4.76) 

-4.30 

    
D Oilseeds       

  Soybean 0.02 

(0.13) 

0.02 

(0.12) 

0.00 

E. Vegetables       

  Capsicum 0.01 0.01 0.00 

  Tomato 0.11 0.22 98.24 

  Cabbage 0.26 1.03 301.80 

  Cauliflower 0.05 0.09 67.33 

  Pea 2.60 3.63 39.36 

  Potato  7.07 8.58 21.43 

  Sub-Total 10.10 13.57 34.36 

    (63.92) (72.64)   

 Total  15.80 

(100.00) 

18.68 

(100.00) 

  

  
Note: Figures in parentheses indicate the percentages to total. 
 

On an average almost similar trend was observed in case of production of different crops as 

well as group of crops. Among the different crops highest decline was found in case of Kodra 

followed by lentil and barley. The production of vegetables registered a significant rise where 

the increase was around 301 per cent in case of cabbage and lowest in case of potato i.e. 

about 21 per cent as compared to before project period. 
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b) Fruit crops 

As stated above the area is more suitable for the fruits and major portion of total farm income 

was derived from the sale of fruit crops in local as well as distant markets of the country. The 

farmers of the study area were found to grow apple and plum fruit crops. The detail about the 

production, productivity and produce utilization with respect to these crops have been 

examined and is given in Table 4.12. The table revealed that on an average the productivity 

of both the fruit crops after the implementation of the project had been decreased. It is about 

428 and 71 quintal/ha in case of apple and plum, registering a decrease of about 17 and 11 

per cent, respectively as compared to the pre-project period. It was revealed by the majority 

of the respondents that the decrease in the productivity of these fruits was mainly due to the 

change in climatic conditions caused by changing pattern of precipitation both rains as well 

as snow fall. Project interventions were also reported to be as one of the factors as soil strata 

and underground water sources were disturbed by blasting at the time of excavation of tunnel. 

This had reduced the water holding capacity of the soils and ultimately reduced the 

productivities. The table further indicated that the average per household total production of 

fruits was estimated at about 221 and 217 quintal before and after project period, 

respectively. In the total production of fruits the share of apple was found to be quite high in 

both the periods i.e. 92-93 per cent.  The utilization of fruits indicated that the home 

consumption was quite low i.e 2.38 and 3.34 quintal/ household before and after the project, 

respectively. The major portion of the produce was marketable surplus at the sampled 

households. The gross value estimated on the basis of the marketable surplus of the fruits 

indicated an increase during the present situation as compared to the pre project period. It was 

mainly due to the increase in the prices of the fruits over the time both in local as well as 

distant markets. Assuming prices of fruits constant, the pattern of gross returns will be 

consistent with the total production trend. 

Thus, from the above discussions, it was clear that both production and productivity of apple 

and plum in the study area had been declined, in spite of large number of state government 

schemes. In general, climatic conditions and adverse impacts of project interventions were 

reported to be the major reasons for the decline in the yield levels by the majority of the 

respondents. 
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Table 4.12: Productivity, production and utilization of horticultural crops in the study 

area 

Sr. 

No

. 

Particulars Crops Before 

Project 

(No.) 

After 

Project 

(No.) 

Change 

% 

1 Productivity(q/ha) 

 i) Apple 514.94 428.25 -16.83 

 ii) Plum 79.06 70.60 -10.70 

2  Total   Production(q/ household)     

 i) Apple 220.39 216.27 -1.87 

   (99.82) (99.77)  

 ii) Plum 0.40 0.49 22.5 

   (0.18) (0.23)  

  Total 220.79 216.76 -1.83 

   (100.00) (100.00)  

3 Home Consumption (q) 

 i) Apple 2.33 3.28 40.77 

 ii) Plum 0.05 0.06 20.00 

4 Marketed surplus(q) 

 i) Apple 512.61 424.97 -17.10 

 ii) Plum 79.01 70.54 -10.72 

5 Gross value of marketed surplus(Rs.)  

 

i) Apple 

281935.5

0 

509964.0

0 80.88 

 ii) Plum 79010.00 

105810.0

0 33.92 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate the percentages to total. 

c) Livestock 

i) Production and productivity 

Livestock is the integral part of the hill farming system. It addition to its major produce (milk, 

milk-products, meat, eggs etc.), it also provides farm-yard-manure (FYM) which is a critical 

input for the sustainable production of fields and fruit crops grown by the farmers. It can be 

seen from the table that among the different milch animals the production of improved cow 

was highest. It was 4.50 and 5.58 litres/animal per day before and after project 

implementation, respectively. The productivity of goat was around 0.50 litre/ day. The table 

(4.13) further indicated that the productivities of all the milch animals‟ i.e. local cow, 

improved cow and goat had increased by 26, 24, and 20 per cent after the project period as 

compared to before project period, respectively. It may be due to the improvement in the 

management and feeding practices followed by the farmers. 

The total milk availability on the average household was estimated at about 355 and 1315 

litres/annum in the before project and after project periods, respectively. The production of 
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milk had been increased mainly due to the increase in the number of milch animals and 

higher level of productivity. It was reported by the respondents that the milk demand during 

and after the implementation of the project had been increased, thus, the livestock of 

improved breeds was maintained by the farmers keeping in view the demand of milk. 

Similarly, the annual production of meat, wool and FYM has also showed an increase of 

about 81, 88 and 28 per cent over before project period, respectively.  

Table 4.13: Production, productivity and income from livestock 

S. 

No. 

Particulars Before 

Project 

After 

Project 

% 

Change 

1 Productivity of milch animals (kg) 

 Local Cow  2.5 3.17 26.8 

 Improved 

Cow 4.5 5.58 
24 

 Goat 0.5 0.6 20 

2 Production and availability of  

livestock products(kg) 

 Milk 355.35 

(100.00) 

1315.03 

(100.00) 

270.07 

0.00    

 Local Cow 88 

(24.76) 

284.032 

(21.60) 

222.76 

-12.76    

 Improved 

Cow 

172.8 

(48.63) 

857.088 

(65.18) 

396 

34.03   

 Goat 94.55 

(26.61) 

173.91 

(13.22) 

83.93 

-50.32    

3 Meat (Sheep & Goat in qtl.) 0.74 1.34 81.08 

4 Wool(kg) 1.39 2.61 87.77 

5 FYM(qtl.) 15.36 19.65 27.93 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate the percentages to total. 
 

ii) Sale of livestock products 

Table 4.14 indicates the total value of livestock products. It can be seen from the table that 

the on an average the total annual value from milk, meat, FYM etc. after the project period 

was estimated at about Rs. 44, 525 which was significantly higher as compared to before 

project period i.e. about Rs. 4,721. Among the different products the contribution of milk to 

the total value was found to be the highest. It was about 90 per cent before project period 

which has increased about 95 per cent after the project implementation. The share of meat 

and FYM has decreased while the share of wool remained unchanged in both the periods.   
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Table: 4.14 Contribution of different livestock products in total value of livestock 

produce 

Sr. 

No. 

Particulars Before P 

roject 

After  

Project 

% Change 

1 Milk(kg) 

  

4264.20 

(90.33) 

42080.96 

(94.51) 

886.84 

2 Meat  

(Sheep & Goat in qtl.) 

  

59.20 

(1.25) 

348.40 

(0.78) 

488.51 

3 Wool (kg) 

  

13.90 

(0.29) 

130.50 

(0.29) 

838.85 

4 FYM (qtl.) 

  

384.00 

(8.13) 

1965.00 

(4.42) 

411.72 

 Total 4721.30 

(100.00) 

44524.86 

(100.00) 

2625.92 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate the percentages to total. 

4.3 Effect of power project on natural resources and environment 

4.3.1 Inventory and value of buildings 

Inventory and type of buildings (residential and other) is considered as a symbol of economic 

status in any rural or urban society in general and hill region in particular. The Shimla and 

Kinnaur districts of Himachal Pradesh are typically hilly having some snow falling belts. The 

study area i.e.  Rampur block of district Shimla and Nichar block of Kinnaur district are the 

areas where precipitations in winter are received in the form of snow, which has bearing on 

the pattern and type of buildings. Thus, keeping in view the extreme cold conditions in 

winter, the traditional buildings were combinations of kacha local material (mud & stones) 

having extensive use of timber. However, the modern materials like bricks, iron and cement 

etc. were being used in new constructions. The pattern and types of house for before and after 

the power project implementation period have been analysed and is presented in Table 4.15. 

The table revealed that on an average every house had 1, 0.76 and 0.05 number residential, 

cattle shed and store buildings respectively before and after the project period. It was 

interesting to note the extent of pucca houses after the project period had been increased by 

388 per cent while the kacha house had been decreased by 58 per cent. Depending upon the 

structure of the building in each category, the value of the buildings had been increased by 

174, 59 and 71 per cent after the project implementation as compared to the before project 

implementation period. The overall increase in the value of the buildings was estimated at 

304 per cent. Therefore, it can be concluded that after the project period the housing standard 

of the respondents has improved significantly.  
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Table 4.15: Change in the pattern of inventory of buildings in the study area   

(per household) 

Sr. No. Particulars Before Project After Project Percentage Change 

  No. Value (Rs) No. Value (Rs) No. Value 

1 Residential house  

a) Kucha 0.87 93,750 0.365 56,050 -58.05 -40.21 

b) Pucca 0.13 26000 0.635 2,72,250 388.46 947.12 

  Sub-Total 1.00 1,19,750 1.00 3,28,300 0 174.15 

   Per cent 55.25 81.68 55.25 88.45   

2 Cattle shed  

a) Kucha 0.76 25,725 0.76 40,550 -1.3 -1.3 

b) Pucca 0.00 0 0.005 350 0 0 

  Sub-Total 0.76 25,725 0.77 40,900 0.66 58.99 

  Per cent 41.99 17.55 42.54 11.02   

3 Store             

a) Kucha 0.05 1,140 0.035 1,200 -20 -20 

b) Pucca 0.00 0 0.01 750 0 0 

  Sub-Total 0.05 1,140 0.04 1,950 -10 71.05 

  Per cent 2.76 0.77 2.21 0.53   

 4. Total buildings       

a) Kucha       

b) Pucca       

 Total 1.81 1,46,615 1.81 3,71,150 -9.34 304.19 

  Per cent 100 100 100 100   

        

4.3.2 Impact of project intervention on natural and manmade resources and 

infrastructure 

The emphasis has been given to analyse changes in the general conditions of natural 

resources and infra-structural facilities in the study area over the period. In this case the 

scientific data pertaining to different parameters about conditions and quality of natural 

resources was not available from the secondary sources. Therefore, inferences had been 

drawn from the general perceptions of the sampled respondents about different parameters 

and details are as under: 

4.3.3 Natural resources 

Broadly speaking soil, water, air, climate, flora and fauna etc. are the key endowments of 

nature for the welfare of the mankind. The issues with respect to these resources were 

enquired from the respondents and also identified in consultation with the experts during 

personal survey method.  
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4.3.4 Water 

Water is one of the basic natural resources required for different purposes like drinking, 

domestic purposes (bathing, cleaning, etc.,) at household level and also for irrigation of crops. 

The water requirement of the farming families in rural areas was quite high as compared to 

the urban areas and non-agricultural households. Natural water bodies like wells, ponds, 

springs, rivulets and natural precipitation in the form of snow and rainfall were the major 

sources of water for the rural communities of the hilly areas of the state. It was reported by 

the majority of the households that from the last 3-4 decades they were using these sources in 

meeting their water requirements for different purposes. The perceptions of the households 

regarding the qualitative and quantitative change of water and also its sources have been 

drawn and are presented in Table 4.16. It can be observed from the table that before the 

project implementation period the qualitative and quantitative status of drinking water from 

different sources was good except tap water. Similar views for the irrigation water, status of 

natural water bodies and precipitation were expressed by majority of the households except 

for lift irrigation schemes.  

The version of the respondents about the relative change in the different parameters was 

drawn in comparison to before project period. As far as the quality of the drinking water is 

concerned majority of the respondents were of the view that in case of tap water there is no 

change in the quality while about 68 per cent of the respondent reported the deterioration in 

the quality of drinking water of natural water bodies. Further, about 68 per cent people 

reported that the quantity of drinking water from the tap had increased over time while 

majority of the households (87.5 per cent) observed decline in the quantity of water in the 

natural water bodies. It was mainly due to the fact that sources have got disturbed by the 

blasting at the time of excavation of tunnel. Moreover, the management of these sources was 

quite poor as drinking water was made available at the door steps through public schemes.   

Pipes irrigation from nallas/ springs, kuhls, and lift irrigation were reported to be the major 

sources of irrigation. The condition of pipe irrigation was reported to be worsened and 

unchanged by 40 and 60 per cent of the respondents, respectively. The corresponding figures 

regarding kuhl irrigation were at 95 and 5 per cent, whereas improvement was reported in 

case of lift irrigation. Natural water bodies like chou/ spring etc. were the major sources of 

water irrigation and the condition of all such sources after implementation of the project was 

reported to be deteriorated. 
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Table 4.16: Perception of the respondents about the quantity and quality of natural sources 

(No.) 

S. 

No. 

Particulars Source of Water 

Status 

Before 

Project 

Change in the status 

After Project 

In
c
r
ea

se
d

 

D
e
c
r
ea

se
d

 

N
o

 C
h

a
n

g
e 

1. 

D
ri

n
k

in
g

 a
n

d
 d

o
m

es
ti

c 
P

u
rp

o
se

s 

Quality of water 

Tap water Average 30 

(15) 

60 

(30) 

110 

(55) 
  

Natural Water 

Bodies 
Good 0 

135 

(67.5) 

65 

(32.5) 

Hand pump/Bore 

well 
- 

200 

(100) 
0 

0 

0 

Quantity of water available 

Tap water Average 
135 

(67.5) 
0 

65 

(32.5) 

Natural Water 

Bodies 
Good 0 

175 

(87.5) 

25 

(12.5) 

Hand pump/Bore 

well 
- 

200 

(100) 
0 

0 

0 

2. 

Ir
ri

g
at

io
n

 

Quantity of water available 

Pipe Good 0 
80 

(40) 

120 

(60) 

Kuhl Good 0 
190 

(95) 

10 

(5) 

Lift Irrigation Poor 
170 

(85) 
0 

30 

(15) 

3.  

N
at

u
ra

l 
W

at
er

 

b
o

d
ie

s 

General conditions with respect to 

availability of water 

Spring Good 0 
195 

(97.5) 

5 

(2.5) 

Nalla/chou Good 
 

170 30 

  
0 (85) (15) 

Ponds/Talab Good 0 
170 

(85) 

30 

(15) 

4. 

P
re

ci
p

it
at

io
n

 Rainfall 

No. of rain fall 

days  
Good 

10 

(5) 

165 

(82.5) 

25 

(12.5) 

Intensity of 

rainfall 
Good 

135 

(67.5) 

20 

(10) 

45 

(22.5) 

Cloud bursts 
 

0 0 0 

     

Snow fall 

No. of snow fall 

days 
Good 

25 

(12.5) 

35 

(17.5) 

140 

(70) 

Intensity of snow 

fall 
Good 

20 

(10) 

135 

(67.5) 

45 

(22.5) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate the percentages to total. 

Precipitation in the form of snow and rainfall was the source of water to regulate the supply 

of water round the year for natural water bodies and also for rainfed areas of the study area. It 

was revealed by the majority of the respondents that number of rain/snow fall days in a year 

had declined while intensity in both the cases had been increased over the period. Since, 
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general climate was not a local phenomenon but this was controlled by the global or regional 

variations in the climatic parameters. Therefore, it can be concluded that the changes in the 

quality and quantity of the drinking water sources to some extent may be affected by the 

project interventions but in case of change in precipitation pattern the global climate scenario 

cannot be ignored. 

4.3.5 Soil 

Agriculture is the major occupation of the rural areas in general and hilly areas in particular. 

The productivity of different crops and fruit enterprises to a greater extent depends upon the 

use of critical inputs and adoption of latest agricultural technologies. The efficiency of all the 

inputs and management practices depends on the quality of soil. The quality of soil is 

determined by many factors like its texture (percentage of particles like sand, silt and clay), 

structure, availability of plant nutrients, soil reaction, water holding capacity etc. Most of 

these parameters are beyond the knowledge of general people except the general productivity 

and water holding capacity of soil. The response of the respondents of the study area 

regarding the extent of soils erosion and water holding capacity of the soils under different 

land use categories for both the periods was analysed and presented in Table 4.17. It was 

reported by the majority of the respondents that before the project implementation period the 

extent of soil erosion in areas under cultivation (orchards, pastures/ ghasanies and common 

lands) was quite low and capacity of the soil to hold water under different uses was good.   

Majority of the respondents i.e. 90 and 75.5 per cent were of the opinion that after the project 

implementation period, the extent of soil erosion in case of cultivated land and orchards 

respectively, increased in comparison to before project implementation period.  However, 

around 64 per cent of the respondents were also of the opinion that there was no change in the 

extent of soil erosion in case of common land and ghasanies.  It was mainly due to the fact 

that on common lands and ghasanies there was little or no disturbance by the people while in 

the orchards and cultivated land many operations, which accelerated the soil erosion, were 

carried on regular basis. Moreover, it was the general perception of the people that the extent 

of the erosion has been aggravated after the blasting during the project implementation 

period. Keeping this background in mind, the majority of the respondents revealed that with 

implementation of the project, the water holding capacity of the soil has also been decreased 

as compared to the previous period. There were a few respondents who were using water 

conservation practices, have indicated no change in the water holding capacity of the soils.   

Table 4.17: Perceptions regarding the general conditions of the soils used for different 

purposes 
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(No.) 

 S. 

No. 

 Particula

r 

Type of land 

use 

Status Before 

Project 
Change in the status After Project 

Increase

d 

Decrease

d 

No 

Change 

1. 

S
o

il
 e

ro
si

o
n
 

Cultivated Land 

  
Low 

180 

(90.00)  

20 

(10.00) 

Orchards 

  
Low 

151 

(75.5) 
 49 

(24.5) 
 

Pastures/Grazing Low 
71 

(35.5) 
 129 

(64.5) 
 

Common lands Low 
73 

(36.5) 
 

127 

(63.5) 
 

2. 

W
at

er
 h

o
ld

in
g

 c
ap

ac
it

y
 

Cultivated Land Good 
 

160 

(80) 

40 

(20) 

Orchards Good 
5 

(2.5) 

165 

(82.5) 

30 

(15) 

Pastures/Grazing 

  
Good 

10 

(5) 

120 

(60) 

70 

(35) 

Common lands 

  
Good 

25 

(12.5) 

150 

(75) 

25 

(12.5) 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate the percentages to total. 

4.3.6 Natural flora and fauna 

The domain of flora and fauna varies from region to region depending upon the topography 

and ecological conditions. A large number of species of flora and fauna other than 

domesticated crops, trees and animals specific to climatic conditions are naturally prevalent 

in a particular area. These show their presence in particular periods or all-round the year 

depending upon their life cycle. The presence of these species provided direct or indirect 

benefits to the society in the form of finished products or services and also contributed 

significantly in the management of ecological balance.  Under the normal conditions if these 

resources are used judiciously, they were self-sustaining or renewable resources, otherwise 

slowly and steadily they get extinct and future generations will get deprived of these 

resources. 

4.3.7 Useful/harmful grasses/bushes 

In the rural areas the fuel, fodder and timber requirement is usually met out from naturally 

grown/cultivated species, managed under CPRs/PPRs regimes. In this section an attempt had 

been made to analyse the general perceptions of the respondents with respect to change in the 

composition of vegetation in different categories of land managed under above regimes. Prior 

to the project period naturally grown grasses/fodder species, were the main sources for fodder 

fuel, timber etc. and their conditions on different land management regimes was reported to 
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be good by the majority of the respondents (Table 4.18). The topography of land is mostly 

mountainous and proportion of cultivated land is less. Thus, over the time with the increase in 

population and division of families, the size of land holdings decreased. Thus, in order to 

meet the households‟ food commodities, the culturalable lands had been exploited for 

growing field and fruit crops, thus, the availability of natural vegetation and grasses has been 

decreased. Moreover, while meeting their households‟ needs for fuel and fodder, the common 

lands adjoining to the private lands/inhabited villages were also exploited. It was reported by 

about 78 and 98 per cent of the households that in composition of pastures/grazing and 

common lands, respectively there was no change in comparison to the before project 

implementation period. It was also reported by the majority of the people that there had been 

introduction of new species like Lantana, Ageratum, Parthenium, etc. which were causing 

havoc and also reducing the productivity of useful species. The extent of infestation of 

obnoxious weeds varied in different categories of land. It was reported by about 33 and 48 

per cent of respondents that infestation on cultivated and orchard area, respectively, has 

increased, whereas, the corresponding figures for grazing/pasture and common lands were 

estimated at about 67 and 73 per cent. Through the detailed deliberation with respondents 

regarding impact of implementation of power project in the area on weed infestation and 

composition of the natural vegetation, the general consensus emerged that this is a natural 

phenomenon and mostly depended upon the management practices followed in the area. As 

far the infestation of lands by non-sense species i.e. obnoxious weeds is concerned, under 

PPRs regimes depended on individual farmer‟s management, while in case of common lands 

no body owned the responsibility, hence the condition was worse and these areas were also 

serving as seed bank for other areas. Thus, in the changed composition of vegetation and 

extent of weed infestation it seems that the project has not played any role. 
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Table 4.18: Perceptions regarding the general vegetation on different land uses  

(No.) 

S. 

No. 

 Particular Status 

Before 

Projec

t 

Change in the status After Project Remark

s Increased Decrease

d 

No 

Change 

1 Useful grasses, trees, bushes 

 

Cultivated Land 

  

Good 

0 
- 

125 

(62.5) 

75 

(37.5) 
 

Orchards 

  

Good 

0 
- 

120 

(60) 

80 

(40) 
 

Pastures/Grazing 

  

Good 

0 
- 

45 

(22.5) 

155 

(77.5) 
 

Common lands 

  

Good 

0 
- 

5 

(2.5) 

195 

(97.5) 
 

2 Obnoxious Weeds/bushes 

 

Cultivated Land 

  

Good 

(47.5) 

65 

(32.5) 
- 

135 

(67.5) 
 

Orchards 

  

Good 

(67.5) 

97 

(48.5) 
- 

103 

(51.5) 
 

Pastures/Grazing 

  

Good 

(100) 

134 

(67) 
- 

66 

(33) 
 

Common lands 
Good 

(100) 

146 

(73) 
- 

54 

(27) 
 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate the percentages to total. 

4.3.8 Extinction/ introduction of new species 

It is the general, thinking of the social workers and activists across the world that 

developmental projects like power projects have adverse effects on the ecology of a region 

and also one of the responsible factors for the extinction of land races of flora and fauna. The 

respondents of the study were enquired about their perceptions regarding the extinction and 

introduction of new species of fodder, wild fruits, medicinal plants, animals and birds and 

their general view had been summarized in Table 4.19. It was reported by the majority of the 

respondents that before the project implementation period their area had been quite rich in 

flora and fauna, which was steadily and gradually shrinking in number over the time. It was 

stated by local leaders and senior citizens of the area that with the execution of the project 

work after 1990s the pace of deletion of flora and fauna in the area has accelerated as 

compared to before project implementation periods.  It can be observed from the table that 

about 59 per cent of the respondents were of view that there was no change in the wild fruit 

species, while 41 per cent revealed a few species had gone extinct from the area. Almost 

similar views were expressed in case of medicinal and aromatic plants where the proportion 
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of respondents in favour of no- change was significantly higher as compared to wild fruits. 

The major medicinal and aromatic plants extincted from the area were karu, patish, wild 

zeera, wild dhoop and kuth etc.  

The table further revealed that pace of extinction of animal and birds species in the area was 

almost same as compared to the before project period, while about 25 and 17 per cent of the 

respondents were of the opinion that the pace of extinction of the species had increased. The 

species of the animals and birds migrated or extincted from the area were ghural, snow 

leopard, wild beer, chakor, eagle and vulture. According to the respondents the decrease in 

the species/population birds and animals may be attributed to the following reasons; 

 Since it was clear to the project functionaries the work will continue for a longer 

period, hence, the stay arrangement of the migratory labour were made on the project 

sites itself for execution of work round the clock. During the stay migratory labour 

killed/trapped birds and animals for their food.   

 There was continuous and huge blasting during the excavation work of tunnel. Due to 

the continuous disturbances like sound pollution, presence of workers, etc. the birds 

and animals from study area migrated to other safer places.  Migrated animals and 

birds have settled permanently in other places without coming back. 

 Wild animals are usually nocturnal but the day and night work in the project sites 

forced them to leave their natural habitat.  

The matter regarding the extinction of the species was also discussed with the experts and 

was told that was a natural phenomenon and was influenced by many factors such as: 

 Over-exploitation of the species like medicinal herbs for commercial purpose by the 

local inhabitants. It was the general practice of the big traders that they hire the local 

people for the collection of medicinal herbs and shrubs. This was one of the sources of 

the livelihood for a many households in the region.   

 Most of the areas being infested by the obnoxious weeds and provided a severe 

competition to the locally existing flora and fauna. Due to the competition for air, light, 

water and nutrients, some of which were not capable to withstand the competition, get 

extinct over time. 

Therefore, from the above discussion it may be concluded that the changes in the 

compositions of the flora and fauna may not necessarily be due to the implementation of the 

project. Implementation on this account may be a major factor but as one of the factors. Such 

changes were also visible in other areas adjoining to the project sites.  
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Table 4.19:  Perceptions regarding the extinction and introduction of new species of 

flora           and fauna in the project area 

(No.) 

S.No

. 

Particulars Status 

Before 

Project 

Change in the status After Project 

Remarks Increased Decreased No 

change 

1. 

 

 

 

 

Wild fruits species 
    

 

Extinction of species 
Good 

(59) 

 

0 

82 

(41) 

118 

(59) 
 

Introduction of new species 
Good 

0 

 

0 

200 

(100) 

0 

0 
 

2. 

 

 

 

Medicinal & Aromatic plant species 

Extinction of species Good 
163 

(81.5) 

37 

(18.5) 

163 

(81.5) 

 

 

Introduction of new species 
0 

0 

 

0 

200 

(100) 

0 

0 
 

3. 

 

 

 

 

Fodder trees 

Extinction of species 
0 

0 

 

0 

200 

(100) 

0 

0 
 

Introduction of new species 
Good 

(79) 

 

0 

42 

(21) 

158 

(79) 
 

4. 

 

 

 

 

Birds 

Extinction of species 
Good 

(83.5) 

 

0 

33 

(16.5) 

167 

(83.5) 
 

Introduction of new species 
Good 

(28.5) 

 

0 

143 

(71.5) 

57 

(28.5) 
 

5. 

 
Animal 

Extinction of species 
Good 

(73) 

5 

(2.5) 

49 

(24.5) 

151 

(75.5) 
 

Introduction of new species 

  

Good 

0 

 

0 

200 

(100) 

0 

0 
 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate the percentages to total. 

 

4.3.9 Man-made infra-structural facilities 

The project work was of construction of underground tunnel (27 km) having major portion 

underneath the inhabited villages of the study area. During excavation work of tunnel heavy 

blasting had been done. Since the strata of the area was loose and having big sand 

boulders/rocks which have severely disturbed during blasting. The respondents of the study 

area were enquired about the visible impact of blasting during the excavation of tunnel on 

different private and public infra-structural facilities like buildings, roads, fields etc. The 

response of sampled respondents about the condition of these infra-structural facilities, before 

and after project implementation periods was given in Table 4.20.  The table clearly indicated 
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that before project implementation the extent of cracks in the buildings and fields were 

negligible as reported by less than 4 per cent of the total respondents. In the present scenario, 

the cracks were observed by the majority of population in all type of manmade resources. 

Among the different structures, cracks in building like residential, cattle sheds, stores, shops, 

orchards etc. were highest as reported by 97 to 99 per cent of the households. Damage to 

irrigation system, agricultural fields, roads, electricity poles etc. were also reported by 46 to 

52 per cent of the total respondents.  

Table 4.20: Impact of power project on manmade infra-structural facilities in the study 

area 
 

S.No. Particulars 

 

Before Project After Project 

No. Per cent No. Per cent 

1 Cracks in residential houses 3 1.5 197 98.5 

2 Cracks in working place shop, etc. 6 3 194 97 

3 Cracks in stores 4 2 196 98 

4 Cracks in cattle sheds 3 1.5 197 98.5 

5 Cracks in retaining walls 0 0 92 46 

6 Cracks in fields 0 0 92 46 

7 Damage to orchards 7 3.5 193 96.5 

8 Damage to drinking water system 8 4 192 96 

9 Damage to irrigation system 7 3.5 103 51.5 

10 Damage to roads 0 0 92 46 

11 Damage to electricity poles 0 0 99 49.5 

12 Damage to telephone lines 0 0 97 48.5 

13 Damage to cables 0 0 14 7 

 Total No. of Respondents 200 100 200 100 

 

Among these infra-structural facilities the response of respondents was lowest in case of 

telephone cables i.e. 7 per cent.  

From the above discussion it could be concluded that due to the interventions of the project 

especially construction of tunnel, the soil strata was disturbed due to its after effects the 

extent of cracks were increasing day by day.  

4.3.10 Impact on surrounding environment 

Execution of any developmental project has its positive and negative impacts on the socio-

economic environment of the society. The project under consideration was of long term in 

nature and a good number of outsider workers and their families were shifted to the project 

area for execution of different project work. The perceptions of the respondents regarding and 

positive and negative impact of the project on the social life of the local people was analysed 

and presented in Table 4.21 and Table 4.22. 
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The socio-economic environment in hilly and remote regions of the state varied within short 

distances. Among the socio cultural indicators dressing, eating habits, language, broadening 

of mental horizons was identified as the major indicators of socio-cultural environment of the 

study area (Table 4.21). It was reported by the majority of the respondents that language, 

dressing and eating habits prior to the project were dominantly traditional as per the culture 

of the area. After the exposure with people of different strata and culture it had changed now. 

Majority of the respondents (85%) reported that at present their language, dressing style, 

eating pattern and attitude towards children education has changed and now they were 

leading a modern way of life in line with developed areas of the state. The economic system 

of majority of the respondents had also improved due to employment opportunities in the 

project and off-farm income. It was the general view of the respondents that with the 

initiation of the project the cropping system had also been diversified towards cash crops, 

small businesses were also flourishing due to influx of outside population and their demands.  

Dairy component had increased from 18 to 60 per cent. It was reported by the farmers, 

although the availability of pasteurized milk in the area had improved yet the preference for 

the fresh milk among the local people and project staff was comparatively high, which had 

motivated them to rear improved breeds of milch animals.  

It was revealed by the majority of the respondents that the other facilities which had direct 

bearing on the daily life and welfare of mankind had improved significantly in the study area 

with inception of the project. The table clearly indicated that all-weather road connectivity 

was the major problem in the study area, which had been improved at the time of 

construction of power project and now it was being utilized by the majority of the 

respondents (87.5%). Similarly, health and medical facilities had improved on the same line 

with the initiation of project in the area. Project implementation also contributed a lot in the 

expansion of market at Rampur, Bhabanagar, Jhakri etc. 

Table 4.21: Impact on social environment 

S. 

No. 

Particulars BP AP 

No. 

Per 

cent No. 

Per 

cent 

A Socio-cultural 

    

1 Culture 9 4.5 

19

1 95.5 

2 Dressing sense 27 13.5 

17

3 86.5 

3 Eating Habits 12 6 

18

8 94 

4 Language 25 12.5 17 87.5 
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5 

5 Dwellings 26 13 16 8 

6 Size of family 

18

4 92.46 15 7.54 

7 Marriage 15 7.5 

18

5 92.5 

8 Personality building 0 0 0 0 

9 Broadening of mental horizon 17 8.5 

18

3 91.5 

10 Impact on knowledge level 3 1.5 

19

7 98.5 

11 Children education 4 2 

19

6 98 

12 Moral encouragement  0 0 44 22 

B Economic Environment 

    1 Employment in Powerhouse work 0 0 56 28 

2 Compensation 0 0 

14

4 72 

3 Shops 0 0 60 30 

4 Engaged in Milk Selling 44 22 

10

0 50 

5 Poultry 0 0 5 2.5 

6 Mushroom Cultivation 0 0 10 5 

7 Vegetable Cultivation 5 2.5 

13

8 69 

8 Dairy Farming 36 18 

12

0 60 

C Other Benefits (Public) 

    

1 Road Network 25 12.5 

17

5 72.5 

2 Assured Electricity 35 17.5 

18

0 90 

3 Clinical Facilities 10 5 

19

0 95 

4 Educational facilities 15 7.5 

20

0 100 

5 

Expansion of market at Rampur, Jhakri, 

Bhabanagar 50 25 

20

0 100 

 

The negative impacts of the project were also revealed by a few respondents due to 

implementation of the project. Among these the most negative impact was on the local crafts 

i.e. weaving industry products (Shawl, Patti, Cap, Mufflar, blanket etc.) which were having 

good market in the local fairs (Table 4.22). It was mainly due to the fact after the project 

implementation the job avenues in the surrounding of the power project had been increased 

and the local youths now were more interested in these jobs avenues rather than continuing in 
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their traditional family occupation. Through the deliberation with the local people it was 

gathered that the joint family systems was collapsing which was the strength of their society 

and was the pillar of the social system. It was mainly due to the fact that after the 

implementation of the project; family members gained the economic independency and 

preferring nuclear family system which has affected cooperation and moral values and also 

their social rituals. Similarly, the project workers had also intruded in the local social system, 

which had raised many social problems in the society. 

Table 4.22: Negative impact on the surrounding environment 

S.No.  Particulars BP AP 

No. Per cent No. Per cent 

1 Infiltration of outsiders 0 0 1 0.5 

2 Elimination of joint family system 27 13.5 61 30.5 

3 Rural Craft (Weaving) 1 0.5 0 0 

4 Joint Crop works 4 2 0 0 

5 Health problem like asthma, hearing problem 5 2.5 45 22.5 

  

200 100 200 100 

4.4 Problems faced by the inhabitants and their solutions  

4.4.1 Welfare programmes of NJPC 

It is well known fact that whenever any developmental activity like power project is 

implemented in a locality it has both positive and negative impacts on the society. The 

positive impacts may be in terms of augmentation income and employment generation 

opportunities in the project area and improvement in welfare of general society. The negative 

impacts are realized in the form of disturbances in the ecological parameters and status of 

natural resources which are acute in the vicinity of the project sites than the others who are 

situated in the far flung places and deriving the benefits of the projects. In order to 

compensate or improve the welfare of the project affected population, the project 

functionaries launched need based programmes under “Corporate Social Responsibility 

Schemes” as per MOU with the state and/or central government. The matter regarding such 

schemes or activities was discussed with management of the project and it was found that the 

good number of need based programmes/activities had been implemented in the project area. 

In this section an attempt has been made to analyse the expenditure by taking into account 2 

main aspects i.e.: 

i) Activity wise expenditure 

ii) Panchayat wise allocation of funds 
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i) Activity wise expenditure 

The work/activity wise detail of major activities and the expenditure incurred by project is 

given in Annexure-II and are summarized in Table 4.23. The table clearly indicated that 

during the project and post project implementation periods multifarious activities ranging 

from sanitation to health care have been implemented at individual, village or panchayat 

levels. The total investment by the project up to 2014 was about Rs.19.73 crore. It was 

revealed by the majority of respondents that after the implementation of the project incidence 

of diseases had increased, thus, keeping this matter into consideration about 42 per cent of the 

funds i.e. Rs. 8.30 crore were allocated for construction of 200 bedded hospital for better 

healthcare. It was informed by the project functionaries that the general condition of the 

educational institutions in the area with respect to school buildings, fencing, furniture etc. 

was very bad. Thus, in order to improve the education infra-structure in the area financial 

assistance of Rs. 4,20,84,367 was given for different activities covering eighty five villages in 

fifty nine panchayats. The major portion of the assistance was allocated for construction of 

schools (53%), followed by fencing (19%) and general support to educational institutes 

(13%). It was reported by the majority of the respondents that education was a key for 

development of society and it was one of the important contributions of the project for 

building the future of their wards. In order to improve the personality and skill level of the 

wards of the affected inhabitants, assistance of Rs. 3.85 lakh and 8.07 lakh was spent on 

talent promotion and promotion of culture and support, respectively.  

In hilly areas mobility facilities especially roads, paths, rope ways etc. have the major 

concern with respect to transportation and communication. It was reported by the majority of 

the respondents that before the project period the condition of their routine paths was not 

good and also road connectivity to their villages was lacking. The total expenditure made on 

this head was about Rs. 5.30 crore and its major portion (49.68%) was utilized in the 

construction of link roads in six villages covering six pachayats. Funds to the tune of Rs. 1.61 

crore were spent on the construction of pucca path steps in eight panchayats covering twenty 

four villages. Similarly, the facility of helipad has also been created with an investment of Rs. 

75.00 lakh. This clearly indicated that the contribution of project in the creation of roads and 

paths infra-structure was quite good which was instrumental in facilitating an easy import and 

export of goods and services.  

Water supply, drainage and sanitation were the general problems faced by the people in the 

rural areas. About 2 per cent of the total funds i.e. Rs. 34.42 lakhs were spent on these 
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activities. The major portion of this investment was used in improving water supply and 

sewerage system (46.28%) and 17 to 18 per cent in case of streamlining drainage and 

management of rain water, garbage containers and construction of septic tanks in ten villages 

of nine panchayats. 

Rehabilitation of the affected families was one of the important issues in developmental 

programmes related to natural environment. Financial assistance of Rs. 1.57 crore had been 

provided to the affected families under this head. The major assistance of Rs. 1.08 crore was 

given to 42 families of village Kandahar followed by houses for rehabilitation/ landless/ 

houseless families with an amount of Rs. 27 lakh in six villages of five panchayats. About 

13.92 per cent of the funds were distributed to the families affected by blasts in two villages. 

The financial assistance of Rs. 64,000 under the miscellaneous activities was granted in two 

villages under two panchayats. 

Table 4.23: Category wise work undertaken by NJHPS in the study area 

Sr.  

No

. 

Particulars Beneficiaries/Coverage Funds Utilized 

No. of  

Villages 

No. of 

Panchayats 

Amount 

(Rs.) 

Per cent to  

Total funds 

utilized 

A Educational Infra-structure Development 

  Providing chain link fencing to schools  19 8 81,87,700 

(19.46) 

4.15 

Construction of school/ other buildings   24 11 2,26,61,614 

(53.85) 

11.49 

Playground of Schools 

  

7 5 24,79,430 

(5.89) 

1.26 

Providing furniture items to school/ gram 

panchayats  

4 4 13,71,623 

(3.26) 

0.7 

Skill Development programmes (178 

persons)  

14 14 3,92,000 

(0.93) 

0.2 

Talent promotion amongst students 

  

14 14 3,85,000 

(0.91) 

0.2 

Support to educational institutions 

  

1 1 58,00,000 

(13.78) 

2.94 

Promotion of culture and sports 

  

2 2 8,07,000 

(1.92) 

0.41 

Sub-total 85 59 4,20,84,367 

(100) 

21.33 

B Communication and Health 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Provided  pucca path/ steps and protection 

work  

24 8 1,60,94,889 

(30.39) 

8.16 

Link Road / parking facility 

  

6 6 2,63,16,173 

(49.68) 

13.34 

Ropeway  1 1 30,57,000 

(5.77) 

1.55 

Helipad facilities 

  

1 1 75,00,000 

(14.16) 

3.8 

Sub-total 33 17 5,29,68,062 

(100) 

26.85 
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C Medical facilities     

 Hospital and other medical facilities   1 1 8,30,00,000 42.07 

D Rehabilitation and housing     

  

  

  

  

  

  

Houses for rehabilitation/ landless/ 

houseless families  

6 1 27,35,641 

(17.4) 

1.39 

Compensation of Blast Damages(No. of 

Districts)  

2 - 21,89,000 

(13.92) 

1.11 

Compensation to village Kandhar (42 

families)  

1 1 1,08,00,000 

(68.68) 

5.47 

Sub-total  9 

 

2 

 

1,57,24,641 

(100) 

7.97 

 

E Water supply, sanitation and Drainage     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Septic tank 

  

2 1 6,25,500 

(18.17) 

0.32 

Water supply and sewerage system 

  

2 2 10,18,748 

(29.60) 

0.52 

Garbage Container 

  

4 4 6,28,469 

(18.26) 

0.32 

Drainage system for rain water 

  

1 1 5,95,400 

(17.30) 

0.3 

Sewerage treatment scheme to village 

Jhakri  

1 1 5,74,000 

(16.67) 

0.29 

Sub-total 10 9 34,42,117 

(100) 

1.74 

F Misc. activities 2 2 64,000 0.03 

  Total 139 89 19,72,83,18

7 

100 

 

ii) Panchayat wise allocation of funds 

The total expenditure incurred on different categories of works was also analysed with 

respect to panchayat falling under the project as well as in the adjoining areas for the general 

welfare of the society (Table 4.24). The table revealed that while implementing different 

categories of works in total 15 panchayats and 71 villages have been covered. The table 

clearly indicated that among the different panchayats covered under the project for welfare 

activities major proportion of the total funds i.e. about 74 per cent was spent in 3 panchayats 

namely Rampur, Nathpa and Jhakri. The higher proportion of total funds spent in Rampur 

(44.95%) followed by Nathpa (18.18%) and Jhakri (12.09%). The reason for giving priority 

to these panchayats may be as under: 

Rampur was the main market as well as centre point for the entire valley from social, cultural 

and administrative viewpoints. It was one of the considerations of the project functionaries 

that the development of this may provide direct or indirect benefits of the affected population 

of the area. 

Nathpa was a place where dam had been constructed and Jhakri was the place where power 

station had been established. These two places were the focal points as far the majors tangible 
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interventions were concerned. Thus, the activities which may improve the welfare of the 

people around the project had been implemented in these two panchayats. 

The remaining 80 per cent of panchayats (12) accounted for 26 per cent of the funds utilized 

in welfare activities. Among these Dofda, Taranda, Dhargaura, Jeori, Gopalpur, Shahdhar 

were important ones in which the funds utilization was 2-4 per cent of the total expenditure 

whereas, in the remaining it was less than 2 per cent. 

Table 4.24: Detail of schemes/ works executed in project affected villages/ panchayats of  

                    NJHPS 

S.No. Name of Panchayats No.of villages Amount (Rs.) Per cent 

1 Racholi  1 10,13,933 0.51 

2 Dofda  10 82,06,193 4.11 

3 Sarahan  2 10,14,150 0.51 

4 Dhargaura  7 49,99,779 2.51 

5 Jeori  4 52,39,793 2.63 

6 Wadhal  3 27,55,690 1.38 

7 Nichar  2 26,20,743 1.31 

8 Ponda 1 21,69,796 1.09 

9 Gopalpur  7 48,60,252 2.44 

10 Shahdhar  9 60,62,903 3.04 

11 Sungra  2 36,42,979 1.83 

12 Taranda  6 68,12,588 3.42 

13 Nathpa 2 3,62,44,667 18.18 

14 Rampur  4 8,95,95,667 44.95 

15 Jhakri  11 24099107 12.09 

  Total 71 19,93,38,235 100.00 

 

4.4.2 Problems and solutions  

The general problems realized by the respondents of the study area were also identified in 

consultation with the academicians, politician, members of non-governmental organisations 

and social workers of area who have been associated with the study area directly or 

indirectly. The major problems authenticated by the group of academicians, politicians, 

members of non-governmental organisations and social workers have been summarized in 

Table 4.25. It can be seen from the table that the problems faced by the people of the study 

area were depicted in two sub-heads i.e. A) general and socio-cultural nature, B) related to 

the production system and  
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Table 4.25: Perceptions  of  academicians,  politicians,  member  of non-governmental  

         organisations  and  social  workers  regarding  the  major  problems faced  

         by project affected households of the study area 
 

Sr. 

No. 

Particulars Perceptions Per cent 

A. General and socio-cultural   

i) Decline in joint family system 21 84 

ii) Change in consumption pattern 19 76 

iii) Decline in rural craft 11 44 

iv) Increased infiltration of outsiders 13 52 

v) Cracks in residential and other buildings 22 88 

vi) Damage to roads, telephone lines, electricity 

lines etc. 

11 44 

vii) Increased cases of asthma and hearing 

problems 

8 32 

B. Production system and natural resources   

i) Increased soil erosion on arable lands 22 88 

ii) Increased soil erosion in non-arable lands 8 32 

iii) Cracks in field and orchard lands 16 64 

iv) Low water holding capacity of soil 9 36 

v) Depletion of water resources 22 88 

vi) Loss of bio-diversity in the natural vegetation, 

birds and wild animals 

16 64 

vii) Increased infestation of obnoxious weeds on 

arable and non-arable lands 

17 68 

viii) Deterioration in the quality of water  3 12 

ix) High intensity of rains/snow fall  22 88 

x) Decrease in no. of rainy/snow fall days 21 84 

xi) Increase in wild animals menace 17 68 

 

natural resources. Decline in joint family system, change in consumption pattern were 

reported to be the major problems of the study area as reported by 84 and 76 per cent 

respectively by the group of persons interviewed. The problems such as declining in rural 

craft, increased infiltration of outsiders in the village system, increase incidences of diseases 

like asthma etc. were also reported to be the major concerned by the proportion of 

respondents reporting of such problems was varied between 32 to 44 per cent to total persons 

interviewed. 

In production system and natural resources, majority of the respondents were of the view that 

after the implementation of the project the rate of soil erosion both on arable and non-arable 
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areas had been increased and on the other hand the water holding capacity of soil and 

biodiversity in flora and fauna was reported to be decreased. The other problems related to 

the production system and natural resources included; increasing infestation of obnoxious 

weeds, deteriorating quality of water, high intensity of rain/snow fall with decreasing number 

of rain/ snow fall days.  

4.4.3 Suggestions for addressing the major problems  

As indicated in Table 4.25 that there were about 18 problems to which the project affected 

households were directly or indirectly confronted with. The views of the academicians, 

politicians, member of non-governmental organisations and social workers for addressing the 

major problems were drawn and are summarized in Table 4.26. 

Table 4.26: Solution suggested by group of academicians, leaders, social workers and 

member of non-governmental organisations 

Sr. No Problems/Issues Solution 

A. Increased soil erosion on arable and 

Non-arable lands, decrease in Water 

holding capacity of soil, depletion of 

water resources, decrease in natural 

flora and fauna 

i. Construction of gabion structure on 

susceptible sites 

ii. Repair/construction of ponds for rain 

water harvesting 

iii. Plantation of suitable grasses and 

multi-purpose agro-forestry tree 

species in the orchards, common lands 

including forests etc. 

iv. Trenching and contour bunding/ 

trenching to check the velocity of 

water  

v. Gully plugging activities 

vi. Construction of retaining walls at more 

susceptible sites to check landslides. 

vii. Plantation of multipurpose agro-

forestry tree species 

viii. Multiplication of locally adapted 

traditional trees/herbs/forests tree 

species and plantation 

B. Low productivity of crops i. Popularization of high yielding 

varieties of cereals, pulses, vegetables 

etc. 

ii. Subsidy on critical inputs like seed, 

fertilizer, plant protection material etc. 

iii. Skill up-gradation through 

demonstration, training and exposure 

visits 

iv. Financial and technical assistance for 

improvement in the irrigation system  

v. Ensuring timely availability of critical 

inputs by the Department of 
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Agriculture/ Horticulture/ Animal 

Husbandry of state 

vi. Improving the marketing network for 

the disposal of produce of crops 

C. General Socio-cultural Problems  

 Cracks in buildings, damage to Roads, 

water & electricity supply, telephone 

etc., electric tower shock, declining 

rural craft, unemployment, landslides 

and earth quake incidences 

i. Loss based compensation to the 

affected families by the project and/or 

government  

ii. Job opportunities to the affected 

families in the project or government 

sector 

iii. Timely repair of roads and paths 

iv. Regulation of electricity supply to 

reduce electric shocks 

v. Incentives for establishment of small 

scale  rural craft units in the affected 

villages 

vi. Assistance for marketing of local rural 

craft products 

vii. Disaster management trainings to local 

people 

viii. Geologists may be consulted to 

identify the problem of landslides and 

suggested action plan be implemented 

by the project and government 

machinery  
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Chapter 5 
 

Summary and Conclusions 
 

5.1Introduction 

In an era of industrial promotion, energy is the lifeline of this age.There are multiple sources 

of primary energy ranging from fossil fuels like coal, petroleum and natural gas, hydro, 

nuclear, solar and renewable energy and also non-commercial energy.Hydroelectric power is 

considered to be a renewable energy source because it uses the continuous flow of water 

without ending up the water resource. The cost of operating a hydroelectric plant is nearly 

immune to increase in the cost of fossil fuels such as oil, natural gas or coal and no imports 

are needed. Himachal Pradesh is extremely rich in hydel resources and the state has about 25 

per cent of the national potential in this respect. It has been estimated that about 23,000MW 

of hydel power can be generated in the State by constructing various major, medium, small 

and mini/micro hydel projects on the five river basins.
 

Nathpa Jhakri Power Project is the biggest hydro-electric project of the country built on the 

Satluj river and is located in Shimla and Kinnaur districts of Himachal Pradesh. The project 

has a potential to generate 1500 MW electricity. Electricity is the harbinger of the 

development of an area as it promotes industries, which in turn generates employment, raises 

the income of the people and leads to development and prosperity of the inhabitants. 

Although, hydroelectric projects offer opportunities for infrastructure development and 

economic growth; but if not well designed, implemented and operated, they have the 

potential to adversely affect the health and well-being of local as well as distant downstream 

communities. Keeping in view, the issues at stake, the actors involved, the responses of civil 

society and affected people‟s groups, the likely developmental impacts of the project and also 

the sensitive ecological conditions the present study on the impact of the hydroelectric project 

of Nathpa Jhakri on environment and livelihood of local area and generation of the electricity 

will provide a blue print for the economic prosperity and development of the region as well as 

country as a whole.To analyze the pros and cons of the power project the present study was 

formulated with the following objectives: 

5.2Objectives of the study 

1. To study the socio-economic profile of the residents in the vicinity of weir to 

powerhouse of the Nathpa Jhakri hydroelectric power project. 
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2. To examine the effect of power project on natural resources and environment in the 

study area. 

3. To analyse the impact of power project on farm production systems, income and 

livelihood status in the study area. 

4. To highlight the problems and constraints faced by the inhabitants and seek solutions 

from different strata of respondents comprising of intellectuals, political/ farm leaders, 

academicians, project authorities, farmers and workers etc. 

5.3Methodology 

The research investigation was carried out from weir site to the powerhouse. The weir site 

falls in Kinnaur district while power house is situated in Shimla district of Himachal Pradesh. 

So, this study is conducted in two districts namely, Kinnaur and Shimla districts of Himachal 

Pradesh. Multi-stage sampling technique was used for the selection of respondents. In the 

first stage sample of three Panchayats from Nichar and one Panchayat from Rampur block 

was selected randomly. In the second stage from the selected panchayats, twenty villages i.e. 

seventeen from Nichar Block of Kinnaur district and three from Rampur Block of Shimla 

District were selected randomly. In the third stage a sample of two hundred households from 

the selected villages was drawn randomly through proportional allocation method. The 

primary data were collected by personal interview of the respondents with the help of pre-

tested comprehensive schedule designed for the study. In addition to the affected households 

a sample of 25 respondents amongst the academicians, politician, member of non-

governmental organisations and social workers for assessing the general problems of the 

project affected areas and to draw suggestions to address the major problems of the area was 

also drawn purposively.  

The secondary data were collected from various offices and publications of Government of 

Himachal Pradesh. Cropping pattern, cropping intensity, livestock inventory, building 

inventory, impact of project on social and surrounding environment were computed for both 

pre-project and post-project periods. 

5.4Main Findings 

 The socio-economic feature of the study area revealed that majority of the heads of 

the families were male (94.50 per cent) which indicates the dominance of males in 

managing land and other farm resources. During survey it was found that females 
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heading the families were only in the case where either the males were working at 

distant places or women were early widows.   

 Majority of the sampled population was in the age group of 15-60 years. It was 

marginally higher in case of females as compared to males. The average family size, 

active work force and sex-ratio for the sampled population were worked out to be 

4.16, 3.05 and 865 respectively. 

 The educational status of the sampled population was quite good as the literacy rate 

was around 78, 67 and 73 per cent in case of male, female and total population, 

respectively. However, males‟ status was higher as compared to the females. 

 For the active workforce available in the study area agriculture and horticulture were 

the major occupations for livelihood followed by service/pension.  

 The average size of herd was estimated at 5.86 which was around 83 per cent higher 

as compared to before project period. With implementation of the project there had 

been a positive effect on the livestock component of the farming where the increase 

was inclined towards the milch animals especially towards improved breeds. 

 The farming community of the study area was growing cereals, pseudo-cereals, pulses 

and vegetables depending on the family consumption needs as well as market 

requirements. 

 Rajmash and potato were traditionally grown cash crops in study area on account of 

their quality and higher market demand in different parts of the country. 

 After the implementation of the power project on an average there had been increase 

in the area under crops, cabbage and cauliflower among vegetables, maize among 

cereals and mash and rajmash under pulses but the area under wheat, pseudo cereals, 

potato had decreased. 

 Apple and plum were the major fruit crops grown by the farmers in the study area. 

The total area under the farm crops was estimated at 0.433 and 0.512 hectares during 

before and after project periods, respectively registering an increase of about 18 per 

cent after the project period as compared to the before project period. 

 The extent of pucca houses after the project period had increased. Overall after the 

project period the housing standard of the respondents had improved significantly.  

 The physical inventory of total implements and tools after the implantation of the 

power project, had increased due to improvement in their awareness level created by 
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project functionaries, extension programmes of the state horticulture department as 

well as improvement in their socio-economic conditions. 

 The productivity of the cereals and pulses after the project periods was declined 

whereas, the productivity of oilseed and vegetable crops had increased.  

 The productivity of pseudo cereals (underutilized crops of the region) was also found 

to be declined as the food habits of the farmers are changing towards maize and paddy 

which were available in food security schemes.  

 Among the different crops highest decline was found in case of kodra followed by 

lentil and barley. The production of vegetables registered a significant increase and it 

was highest in case of cabbage and lowest in case of potato.  

 The production and productivity of apple and plum in the study area had declined, in 

spite of large number of state government schemes. In general, climatic conditions 

and adverse impacts of project interventions were reported to be the major factors for 

the decline in the yield levels by the majority of the respondents. 

 The productivities of all the milch animals i.e. local cow, improved cow and goat had 

increased after the project period as compared to before project period. 

 The milk demand during and after the implantation of the project had increased, thus 

the livestock of improved breeds was maintained by the farmers keeping in view the 

demand of milk. 

 The total annual value frommilk, meat, FYM etc. after the project period was found to 

be higher as compared to before project period. Among the different products the 

contribution of milk was found to be the highest. The share of meat and FYM has 

decreased while the share of wool remained unchanged in both the periods.   

 The quality of drinking water of natural water bodies had deteriorated after the project 

work mainly due to the fact that sources have got disturbed through the blasting at the 

time of excavation of tunnel. 

 Natural water bodies like chou/spring etc. were the major sources of water irrigation 

and the condition of all such sources after implementation of the project was reported 

to be deteriorated. 

 The extent of soil erosion in case of cultivated land and orchards increased in 

comparison to before project implementation period. 

 Majority of the respondents were of the opinion that there was no change in the extent 

of soil erosion in case of common land and ghasnies. 
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 With the increase in population and division of families, the size of land holdings had 

decreased and in order to meet the households‟ food commodities, the culturalable 

lands had been exploited for growing field and fruit crops, thus, the availability of 

natural vegetation and grasses had decreased. 

 The obnoxious new species like Lantana, Ageratum, Parthenium, etc. were causing 

non-sense and also reducing the productivity of useful species. 

 The major medicinal and aromatic plants got extinct from the area were karu, patish, 

wild zeera, wild dhoop and kuth etc. Over-exploitation of the species like medicinal 

herbs for commercial purpose by the local inhabitants, introduction of obnoxious 

weeds were the major causes for this extinction. 

 The species of the animals and birds migrated or got extinct from the study area after 

the implementation of the projct are ghural, snow leopard, wild bear, chakor, eagle 

and vulture. Continuous disturbances like sound pollution, presence of workers, etc. 

were one of the cases for their migration /extinction. 

 Before project implementation the extent of cracks in the buildings and field were 

negligible as reported by the respondents. In the present scenario, the cracks were 

observed by the majority of population in all type of man-made structures and other 

resources. Among the different structures, cracks in building like residential, cattle 

sheds, stores, shops, orchards etc. were highest. Damage to irrigation system, 

agricultural fields, roads, electricity poles etc. were also reported by respondents. 

 Majority of the respondents were of the view that their language, dressing and eating 

habits prior to the project were dominantly traditional as per the culture of the area. 

But after the implementation of the project it had changed due to exposure with 

people of different status and culture. 

 People were of the view that the other facilities which had direct bearing on the daily 

life and welfare of mankind (health and medical facilities, road connectivity) had 

improved significantly in the study area with inception of the project. 

 The joint family systems is collapsing which had the strength of their society and was 

the pillar of the social system  because after the implementation of the project, people 

in the study area have gained economic independency and were now preferring 

nuclear family system which had affected cooperation and moral values. 

 During the pre and post project implementation period multifarious activities ranging 

from sanitation to heath care have been implemented at individual, village or 
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panchayat level by Nathpa Jhakri Power Corporation (NJPC).  The total assistance 

allocated by Nathpa Jhakri Power Corporation (NJPC) up to March, 2014 was about 

Rs.19.93 crore.  

 Assistance of Rs. 8.30 crore hadbeen given for construction of 200 bedded hospital at 

Rampur for better healthcare. 

 In order to improve the education infra-structure in the area financial assistance of Rs. 

4,20,84,367 was given for different activities. 

 Financial assistance of Rs. 1.57 crore hadbeen provided for rehabilitation of affected 

families. The major assistance of Rs. 1.08 crore was given to 42 families of village 

Kandhar followed by houses for rehabilitation/ landless/ houseless families with an 

amount of Rs. 27 lakh in six villages of one panchayat.  

5.5Suggestions and policy recommendations 

For any growing economy, power is a vital input needed to fuel the engine of economic 

growth and to fulfil the basic needs of the entire population of a country.Hydropower is one 

of the cleanest, renewable and environmentally benign sources of energy.  

Construction and operations of dams have always been associated with changes in the 

physical and biological environment. The challenge of sustainable hydropower is global, with 

a need to balance environmental, economic, and social concerns. 

No doubt electricity generation is the need of the hours for development, but the large 

projects do involve the submersion of forests and the displacement of people.Nathpa Jhakri 

Power Project was found to have both positive and negative impact on the environment and 

livelihood in Kinnaur and Shimla districts of Himachal Pradesh. 

To maximize the positive impacts and mitigate the negative environmental, social and 

economic impacts sustainability of water resources projects is required. The interests of local 

must be listened to and taken care of during the planning and policy makers must adopt a 

model or strategies so that the impacts and effects of such developmental activities could be 

minimized for local people who were living in the vicinity as well as who had sacrificed their 

belongings. 

Moreover, the change due to hydroelectric project is expected to transform the communalities 

with measurable impact. The projects had a multidimensional role to play in the development 

at various levels – community, regional as well as national. 

To keep good relations concerning peoples‟ livelihood and sustainability of the power 

projects there is need to make a bridge between progress in the social and organizational 
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learning process and the willingness of stakeholders to participate in a consensus-building 

effort that contributes to identifying mitigation measures and areas of opportunity for regional 

development and environmental sustainability.  
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Farmer bringing back goats to house after day long grazing  
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Taking rest during afternoon in paniahara nearby fields 

 

Cracks in pucca house in the study area 
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Cracks in kacha house in the study area 

 

Obnoxious weeds in cultivated land  

 

Pipe irrigation in the study area 
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Skill development training organized by NJPC 
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Retaining wall constructed by NJPC in Nigulsari 
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Fencing of school premises funded by NJPC 

 

 

Primary School building (Kotla village) donated by NJPC 

 

 

Pradhans of affected panchayats on hunger strike with their new demands 
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Appendix-i: List of selected villages 

Sr.No. Name of Block Name of Village Name of 

Panchayat 

No. of Respondents 

1 Nichar   
  

  
Nichar 

  
Kaspo 

 
10 

  
Ningani 

 
10 

  
Gradhe 

 
10 

  
Grange 

 
10 

  
Pooje 

 
10 

 
Sub-total 5 1 50 

 
  Sungra 

  
Sungra 

 
10 

  
Baro 

 
10 

  
Sakicharang 

 
10 

  
Thanang 

 
10 

 
  Bhabanagar 

 
10 

 
Sub-total 5 1 50 

  
Ponda 

  
Ponda 

 
10 

  
Ralpa 

 
10 

  
Kache 

 
10 

 
  Kangosh 

 
10 

 
Sub-total 4 1 40 

  
Tranda 

  
Nigulseri 

 
10 

  
Nanaspo 

 
10 

 
  Chaura 

 
10 

  Sub-total 3 1 30 

2 Ramapur 
   

  
Rattanpur 

  
Rattanpur  10 

  
Wadhal 

  
Darali 

 
10 

  
Humtu 

 
10 

  Sub-total 3 2 30 

  Total 20 6 200 
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Appendix-ii:   Detail of schemes/ works executed in project affected villages/ panchayats of NJHPS 

 

Sr.No. Name of Scheme Name of Villages Name of 

Panchayat/ 

area 

Amount 

(Rs.) 

1 Providing CGI sheet fencing to the GPS, Bonda Bonda Sarahan 42,618 

2 Providing puccas path/ steps and protection works 

to access to village, Pachhada 

Pachhda Racholi 2,25,266 

3 Providing chain link fencing/ steps, stairs stage 

and levelling of GHS, Dofda 

Dofda Dofda 5,00,019 

4 Laying an extra lair of CC flooring in GSSS, 

Playground at Jhakri 

Jhakri Jhakri 1,71,679 

5 Special repair of GPS, Basara Basara Gopalpur 71,375 

6 Providing chain link fencing to GMS, Sanarsa Sanarsa Gopalpur 1,54,999 

7 Providing chain link fencing and stage for the 

GSSS, Dhargaura 

Dhargaura Dhargaura 1,99,086 

8 Primary School Building adjacent to 10+2 school 

at Jhakri 

Jhakri Jhakri 5,28,119 

9 Pucca path/ steps from Funja to Gaura Road Funja & Gaura Dofda 4,42,521 

10 GSSS Building at Jhakri Jhakri Jhakri 5,99,118 

11 Providing protection work for the displaced 

shopkeeper in the market complex at Jhakri 

Jhakri Jhakri 76,271 

12 Providing interlink chain fencing to the 

playground of GMS, Kartot 

Kartot Gopalpur 1,06,240 

13 Providing protection work and chain link fencing 

along the playground of GMCPS, Sarahan 

Sarahan Sarahan 1,82,865 

14 External water supply and sewerage system in the 

market complex at Jhakri 

Jhakri Jhakri 5,43,114 

15 1st floor over the existing Middle School Building 

at Sanarsa 

Sanarsa Gopalpur 4,01,402 

16 Middle School Building, Bathara Bathara Shahdhar 1,25,071 

17 Providing interlink chain fencing to the GPS, 

Basara 

Basara Gopalpur 54,355 

18 Community hall over existing panchayat Bhawan 

at Shahdhar, barbed wire fencing, toilet and 

protection works at Talara 

Talara Shahdhar 4,67,685 

19 Removal of slip, providing protection works for 

the damaged portion, providing create in GMS, 

Sanarsa playground 

Sanarsa Gopalpur 68,143 

20 Playground for PS, Gharola at Jhakri Gharola Jhakri 3,39,228 

21 Providing pucca path/ steps from Kotla curve to 

upper Kunni  

Kunni Jeori 6,11,940 

22 Providing RCC slab over the existing PS and 

protection works around the playground at 

Kharkag 

Kharkag Jhakri 2,00,447 

23 Providing chain link fencing to the existing 

Middle School Playground, Shah 

Shah Dhargaura 1,68,427 

24 Providing chain link fencing around the Maha 

Rudra Mandir at Gasso 

Gasso Jhakri 1,70,770 
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25 3 metre wise link road to village Rangori Rangori Shahdhar 3,69,905 

26 Houses for Rehabilitation of landless/ houseless 

families at Jhakri 

Jhakri Jhakri 7,52,098 

27 Houses for Rehabilitation of landless/ houseless 

families at Jhakri 

Jhakri Jhakri 3,32,176 

28 Houses for Rehabilitation of landless/ houseless 

families at Jhakri 

Jhakri Jhakri 3,53,969 

29 Houses for Rehabilitation of landless/ houseless 

families at Jhakri 

Jhakri Jhakri 3,72,373 

30 Houses for Rehabilitation of landless/ houseless 

families at Jhakri 

Jhakri Jhakri 4,38,812 

31 Houses for Rehabilitation of landless/ houseless 

families at Jhakri 

Jhakri Jhakri 4,86,213 

32 Providing interlink chain fencing to the 

playground of Community Centre, Kartot 

Kartot Gopalpur 1,10,973 

33 Addition and alteration to GPS, Kotla Kotla Jeori 1,60,681 

34 Drain for rain water at Shanti Nagar, Jhakri Jhakri Jhakri 5,95,400 

35 Drain/ protection works in village Nigulsari  Nigulsari Taranda 3,23,365 

36 Pucca path/ steps from Jeori to Bonda Bonda Jeori 7,37,638 

37 Construction hall over the existing GSSS, Jhakri Jhakri Jhakri 5,01,894 

38 RCC wall, protection works for the stabilization 

of village Nigulsari below NH-22  

Nigulsari Taranda 22,92,349 

39 Providing pucca path/ steps from Shahdhar to 

Bathara 

Shahdhar & Bathara Shahdhar 4,88,932 

40 Providing pucca path from Dofda to Uchhi Dofda & Uchhi Dofda 1,38,146 

41 Pucca path/ steps for GMS Shah and road to 

village Shah and for GPS Shah to Challela 

Shah & Challela Dhargaura 5,72,620 

42 Providing protection work around the Jhangaroo 

Mandir Complex, Majhgaon 

Majhgaon Shahdhar 2,22,481 

43 Playground in Tayawal Tayawal Jeori 8,20,968 

44 Stage and providing CC flooring to Basketball 

court of GSS Dofda 

Dofda Dofda 4,07,261 

45 Providing soling M/T including protection works 

for the approach road to village Bari 

Bari Jhakri 2,97,266 

46 Construction of pucca path from Dobhi village to 

Basara 

Dobhi & Basara Gopalpur 7,84,086 

47 Septic tank to the existing GPS building Jhakri Jhakri Jhakri 52,500 

48 Room, bathroom and WC in the Maha Rudra 

Mandir Complex, Gasso 

Gasso Jhakri 3,22,347 

49 GSSS at Jhakri Jhakri Jhakri 70,97,564 

50 Pucca path/ steps from Jadind to Dhargaura Jadind & Dhargaura Dhargaura 5,25,840 

51 Pucca path/ steps from Dofda to Shah Dofda & Shah Dofda 4,96,544 

52 Pucca path/ steps from Majhgaon to Kotla Majhgaon & Kotla Shahdhar 7,41,679 

53 Playground in Tayawal Tayawal Jeori 2,19,151 

54 Additional accommodation GMS Wadhal Wadhal Wadhal 13,82,537 

55 Improvement of Dhargaura link road Dhargaura Dhargaura 7,49,002 

56 Special repair of Bodh Mandir, Nigulsari Nigulsari Taranda 1,40,207 

57 Pucca path/ steps from Tayawal playground to 

Cremation site 

Tayawal Jeori 6,47,162 
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58 Providing chain link fencing to GSSS playground 

Jhakri 

Jhakri Jhakri 2,89,317 

59 Pucca path steps for Gaura to Nallaha  Gaura & Nallah Dhargaura 6,14,271 

60 Pucca path/ steps from Dofda to Daran Dofda & Daran Dofda 9,64,151 

61 Pucca path/ steps from Bajwa bridge to Chhara 

Bhai 

Bajwa & Chhara 

Bhai 

Dofda 6,33,199 

62 Pucca path/ steps Rangori to Banaltu Rangori & Banaltu Shahdhar 8,08,388 

63 Pucca path/ steps Dhar to Shah Dhar &  Shah Dhargaura 5,95,665 

64 Additional accommodation GPS, Kotla Kotla Jeori 10,13,872 

65 Providing boundary wall to Devi Mandir Kharkag Kharkag Jhakri 1,73,677 

66 Providing chain link fencing around the 

Community Centre Gasso 

Gasso Jhakri 81,191 

67 Additional accommodation for Panchayat Ghar 

Sungra 

Sungra Sungra 11,60,312 

68 Providing protection and fencing to Usha Devi 

Temple at Nichar 

Nichar Nichar 5,74,023 

69 Shopping complex at Wadhal Wadhal Wadhal 5,84,486 

70 Sarai Bhawan Majhewali Majhewali Dofda 4,11,385 

71 Supplying furniture items to Gram Panchayat 

Tranada 

Taranda Taranda 1,56,000 

72 Supplying furniture items to Gram Panchayat 

Ponda 

Ponda Ponda 2,72,623 

73 Community Centre, Snarsa Snarsa Gopalpur 9,20,012 

74 Providing fencing Panchayat Complex Ponda Ponda Ponda 4,88,506 

75 Pandal Bhawan Baba Balak Nath Mandir Uchhi Uchhi Dofda 5,00,985 

76 Providing Garbage Container Jhakri, Jeori, 

Wadhal, Sungra 

Jhakri, Jeori, 

Wadhal, Sungra 

6,28,469 

77 Hall of Panchayat Ghar Dhargaura Dhargaura Dhargaura 7,86,201 

78 Providing protection works to Laxmi Narayan 

Mandir Complex Majhagaon 

Majhagaon Shahdhar 7,46,141 

79 Anganbari Bhawan Kharkag Kharkag Jhakri 4,75,634 

80 GI pipeline for irrigation to lower Kunni Kunni Jeori 2,39,714 

81 Drain at Jhakri Jhakri Jhakri 6,84,332 

82 Providing protection works and interlink chain 

fencing to playground of GPS, Daran 

Daran Dofda 14,49,930 

83 Community Bhawan Jhakri Jhakri Jhakri 25,99,462 

84 Pucca path/ steps Dofda to Dashmala Dofda & Dashmala Dofda 11,95,385 

85 Providing protection works and chain lind fencing 

Nag Devta Mandir Grange 

Grange Nichar 12,58,053 

86 Providing railing, chain link fencing, stage and 

filling of earth Laxmi Narayan Mandir Majhgaon 

Majhgaon Shahdhar 6,38,954 

87 Septic tank in rehabilitation at Jhakri Jhakri Jhakri 5,73,000 

88 Providing furniture items to Gram Panchayat 

Dofda 

Dofda Dofda 2,78,000 

89 Providing street lights to Majhgaon, Bathara & 

Talara 

Majhgaon, Bathara 

& Talara 

Shahdhar 6,65,000 

90 Community Centre, Nathpa Nathpa Nathpa 6,87,000 

91 Ropeway from NH-22 to Nathpa Nathpa Nathpa 30,57,000 
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92 Panchayat Ghar Nigulsari Nigulsari Taranda 9,37,000 

93 Pucca path to Nigulsari, Taranda, Kafour & 

Shilani 

Nigulsari, Tarana, 

Kafour & Shilani 

Taranda 9,25,000 

94 Providing protection to Panchayat Ghar Taranda Taranda Taranda 12,50,000 

95 Five rooms cover existing Budhist Sarai Ponda Ponda Ponda 6,20,000 

96 Mahila Mandal Bhawan Baro Baro Sungra 1,50,000 

97 Playground for GMS Sungra Sungra Sungra 4,53,000 

98 Additional accommodation for panchayat Ghar 

Sungra 

Sungra Sungra 10,91,000 

99 Road from Jhakri to Gaura Sayana Gaura & Sayana Jhakri & 

Dhargaura 

30,00,000 

100 Financial assistance provided to resident of 

Kandhar (42 families) 

Kandhar Nathpa 1,08,00,000 

101 Tents provided to 85 families of Nathpa village Nathpa Nathpa 9,12,000 

102 Nathpa road Nathpa Nathpa 2,00,00,000 

103 Compensation of Blast Damages Distt. Kinnaur Project affect areas Project affected 

areas 

6,20,000 

104 Compensation of Blast Damages Distt. Shimla Project affect areas Project affected 

areas 

15,69,000 

105 200 bedded hospital at Khaneri Khaneri Rampur 8,00,00,000 

106 Helipad at Shingla Rampur Singla Rampur 75,00,000 

107 Vehicle parking at Rampur Rampur Rampur 5,00,000 

108 Connecting road between Shah and Sanarsa Shah & Sanarsa Gopalpur & 

Dhargaura 

14,00,000 

109 Promotion of health and Hygiene viz. mobile 

health van, health awareness programme, health 

camps and infrastructure aids to local hospital 

Project affected 

areas 

Project affected 

areas 

30,00,000 

110 Skill development programmes for youths, 

farmers, women and disabled persons 

Project affected 

areas 

Project affected 

areas 

3,92,000 

111 Talent promotion amongst students through 

scholarships, rewards scheme 

Project affected 

areas 

Project affected 

areas 

3,85,000 

112 Support to educational institutes Project affected 

areas 

Project affected 

areas 

58,00,000 

113 Sewerage treatment scheme Jhakri Jhakri 5,74,000 

114 Prevention and promotion of culture and sports Rampur & Reckong 

Peo 

Rampur and 

Reckong Peo 

8,07,000 

115 Misc. activities Project affected 

areas 

Project affected 

areas 

64,000 

 Total(Rs.)   19,93,38,235 

 


